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Correspondence of the Boston Chronicle.
^ jll A LONDON BREWERY.

BY PROFESSOR WRIGHT.

.A have been to see a brewery, it is in ti/.o the
fourth in London, and only about half as large as
two others, which I shall perhaps see by und by.
It belongs to Whitbread &. Co., and ie the same
where Georgo Illdinod, and reckoned how far
the barrels would reach if placed end to end. It
belonged once to the Thrales, and Dr. Sam Johh-
eon, playing the auctioneer, with pen and ink-
horn by hie side,'spoke of its coppers and rats.as
4<the potentiality of amassing- wealth beyond the
dreams of avarice,"—all of which, is it not re-
corded in the chronicles of BoswulU The father
of the present Mr. Whitbread was a great man in
Parliament, but slew himself miserably on the
occasion of some family trouble. And I think all
the brewers would do as much, if they could see
and hear all ihcxfamily trouble produced by their
vile liquids. .But to the brewery: It is a ciiy in
itself j a congregation of dingy masses, of confin-
ed architecture, ft place of the utmost convenience
for Deacon Giles's devils. There are steam en-
gines, mills for grinding malt, mash tube—little
utensils holding only a few hundred barrels, in
which they stir up the broth of stupidity—coppers.
to brew in,! large enough to cook an elephant
sotip, in which might swim a dozen elephants
whole, once hoated by firos underneath, but now
by high steam, generated in a series of seven
boilers, all of which arc kept far more than boil-
ing hot by the trifle of 4000 tons of coal per an-
num, ilereare fermenting vat*, and bins, and
tube. We Were shown into one ol the ferment-
ing rooms, which was arranged to resemble a
church. It would hold 2000 full grown Christ-
ian people, and I believe actually held ten times
that number of evil spirits. The lofty galleries
were filled with vnts.in which the liquid was reek-
ing and foaming with its filthy yeas;, the first stage
of its fermentation. The body of the house wafs
full of tubs as big ns a couple of hogsheads each
arranged along aisles, boarded up half way to
witch the spume. So all this mighty congrega-
tion of hogsheads, with a broad lip 6tuck out froa
the top of each, wore spewing over into these
aisles. When this process arrives at a certain
stage, the liquid is drawn off into a room below,
nnd bunged up for use. Jn another room we
were shown much larger vats, in which the pro-
cess wascommencing. They held from 500 to
1000 barrels. Our party of some twenty souls,
men, women and children, stood on the upper
head of one of them, and looked down through a
glass skylight into the tormented liquid below.
We passed into the cooperage where the barrel
arid butts aro made* of solid oak staves nearly two
inches thick. We saw the store-houses of malt
nnd hops. They consume here from 4 to 500,-
0U0 bushels of malt in a year, and how many
ton's of hops [ have forgotten. But of the latter.
on account of constant variations of price, they
keep an immense supply on hand. The vast
Btore-houso was crowded with ranges of hop
bales fifteen or twenty feet high. The greatest
wonder, however, was the building in which
they store away their beer. To say nothing of it
subterranoan regions, in which there were lon{
ranges ot butts, and barrels, and kegs, ready to
be carted off to supply customers, and where there
was an invisible beer cistern sunk in the ground.
said to contain 4000 barrels; above ground, there
were in one room eight iron-hooped, top and bot-
tom, puncheons or tubs, standing on end, into
each of which you might have let down a Boston
four story house, and headed it in, chimneys
standing! The capacity of each was SJGOl),bar-
rels, more or less, and the whole would hold JG,-
000 barrels, all under one roof, cnojagh.to sell for
$(130,000. We also saw the stables of the mighty
and monstrous horses that pull the enormous
load of beer through the streets. Thmj are fat,
and yet do not drink beer., Each has his name
Pointed on japan, like a lawyer's shingle, ovei
his manger. And the namo of all the horses that
aro bought in the same year begin with the same
letter of the alphabet, so that the time they have
had a horse may be known from his name: One
ofthcBo animals cost from $250 to $'600, anc
will eat up in the course ot the year, I shouk
think, a pretty considerable haymow. He is very
deliberate and elephant-like in his motions, ta-
i tng up and setting down his broad clumsy feet,
•which, from the enormous shaggy fetlocks, look
like so many great street-brooms, only onco in a
whilo. But when ho does move, other things
have to. Tho proprietor, who showed us round,
made a point to tell us that they kopt tho60 hors-
B;S even when old and unable to work, and die

not part with thorn till they sold them as dead
lorses, What a pity that some of the people who
Irink their bcor could not share tho same com-

forts.
The proprietor told us that they brew 11)0,000

wirrols per annum; the value of which is, at the
owest price. 3."te. sterling por barrel, or $1,51-1,-

<J05 in Our money at the present rate of exchange.
So much for the fourth brewery in London.—
The temperance report congratulates us wi:li
n slight decrease in the consumption of malt
hroughout the kingdom, but almost none in
LiOndon. How much of this decrease may be ow-
ng to temperance and how much to hunger. I
lon't know. But my heart dies within me to
o<"k at these breweries. They are more niekm-

choly than even the g6rged and reeking metrop-
olitan grave-yards. They arc the grave-yards of
he future.

—
LONDON, June )8, 1844.

PRESERVATION OF TIMBER.
Dear Leavitt.-^To a stray backwoodsman, the

profusion of iron in this island is a wonder.—
't enters into almost every thing. Of some
buildings it is ^nearly the whole, and of a vast
many it is a great prut. Not only are the rail-
roads, of iron, but the extensive and often mag-
nificent termini) or depots, as we call them,
re frequently of iron throughout, pillar and roof.

And noble buildings they are. Wood is little
used, and kept out of sight. . The highest • stee-
oles, up to their airiest pinnacles—with all their
ornamental tracing and iestoonery—their non-
descript dogs and monkeys, are altogether of
stone, or stone and iron. But lately, a good deal
8 said about wood, and a patent lias been taken
out for converting it into iron—I should rather
say into stone, by means of iron. This mild-
zed, or rathe1", fossilized wood, has been used
n constructing the terminus of the^ Dover rail-

way, and it really seems to have the qualities of
both stone and iron. Hails of it laid down at
Vauxhall, for experiment, endured a travel equal
to that of a year on the most thronged railway,
without any perceptible wear—not even the saw-
marks of the timber being removed. It is sup-
posed that timber thus prepared will not be sub-
ect to rot or decay of any kind. This, time
will test. If this proves true, the invention is
of immense importance to the United States,
where timber is yet plentier, and iron scarcer,
than here. The process of preparing tho timbe
is simply this: the pieces, after having been fitted
by the carpenter or joiner, for their places, are
introduced into an immense iron cylinder, whicl
is then exhausted by an air pump. A Bolntiot
of sulphate of iron is then injected, which
immediately enters into the exhausted pores o
the wood. The wood is then withdrawn, anc
agttin placed in 'a singular vaccuum in a solutioi
of muriate of linvo, which, coming into contac
with the sulphate of iron within the wood, de-
composes it, and forms an insoluble sulphate a
lime, or gypsum, within the wood; and the mu-
riate of iron, the other new compound goes abou
its business. So the wood becomes thorough!}
impregnated with stone, as hard n< a rock, am
is yet as tough cs it was before. The expense o
preparing 2000 sleepers, enough for a mile of rail
way, is. said not to exceed .$40.0. Some of th
greatest engineers have expressed their confi-
dence in the invention, and die process is cm-
ployed on many of the government works.—
What an invention this for our Mississippi val
ley! Railways built of light, porous wood—tho
more porous the better, probably—may, for leg
than a thousand dollars per mile, be convertec
into roads nearly, if not quite as durable as iron
Yankcos, I think, will not be long in looking inu
the matt«r.

We have much the advaniage of our Englie
friends in our social and well warmed long cars
Their cars have no fire in them, as I disepvere
tp ray discomfort in March, and arc all partition
ed off on the principle of -every pig in his owi
stye,1' or rather, ol eight or ten pigs in a stye
siuing face to face.- In the first class cars;~ar
luxurious cushions, and glass -windows at th
.sides. In the second class,-the fare in which i
generally about two-thirds of that in the first, an
ubortt cqiial to that of our first class in Massachu
setts, aro no cushions, but a studied hardness o

'material-and -position, and no shut up; but ih
most open accommodation for ;he Wind. Thoro i
no doubt this freedom of the wind considerabl
increases the traction, under some circumstances
Hut their roads are better guarded against ace
dents than ours.

THE EMPEROR OV EUSSJA IN ENG
LAND.

On Saturday, June 1st, 1844, by a fin
moonlight night, there.were seen to arrive o
the well known town and port of Woolwic
three Dutch steamers, and on board of one o
them was the EMIJ*:KOR OF RUSSIA. Fe
were the preparations made for his reception
He had ordered that no guns should be firoc
,that no flags should fly, that no splendid car
riage should meet him, and that lie should b
allowed to wend his way in a carriage an
pair to Ashburnham House, thecre to lak
coffee with tho Baroness Burnow and he
lord, and then retire to rest. As he ordered*
was it done,and no one from the English Cou
was there to welcome him save Lord Bloom
field, with whom he Was well acquainted an
to whom, on landing, Ihe Emperor held ou
bis hand that he might kiss it. His lordshi
did as he was ordered, and the Emperor soo
left Woolwich for the Russian embassy.—
Having had a good night's lest the Empero
proceeded to prayers the next morning an
after prayer wos called on by Prince Alber
whom he kissed with great affection, an
even hugged in his arms, and afterwarc
kissed again on being assured that his 'sister
the Queen of England, was 'longing tore
ceive jiis Imperial majesty.' The Czar no
threw off his disguise, consented not to I
Count Orloffauy longer, and appointed to ac
company Prince Albert and the Premier
Buckingham Palace. Soon ufter the Princ
and the Premier arrived, and in a few mo
ments the Emperor was transported to Buck
ingham Palace. The Queen looked her ver
best; the Emperor was 'enchanted.' His fac
was lightened up with joy; and he who hn
gone tbicognitoT found it impossible to resis
tho persuasions of the young Victoria to
her royal and hor crowned guest and broth
er. Windsor was fixed upon as the epo

here the Court should hold its festivities..—
is by no means impossible that the Czar
ay become one of the sponsors at thebap-
sm of the royal princess to be born in this'
cry month of June, 1844. After the Czar
ad visited Queen Victoria and breakfasted
itli her, he paid his compliments :o ihe
tueen Dowager, the D.uke of Cambridge,
nd the Duchess of Gloucester, at their rcs-
ective town residences, and then, with a con-
escension which must indeed have astomsh-
(1 even the Duke of Wellington himself, paid
is Grace the honor of calling upon him, as
lough he had been a crowned head, at Ap-
ey House. "Your Majesty has conferred a
reat honor upon me," said his Grace, as lie
onducted the Emperor of all the Russians
o his splendid banqueting room; and theEm-
eror admired all he saw and congratula-
ed the Duke that services 60 important
t his, rendered to all Christendom, should
ave received a just and well merited re-
ard."
What with the fatigue of the voyage, the

apidity of his subsequent movements and va-
OU6 visits he had paid, wines ho had sipped'
nd liqueurs'he had tasted, his Imperial Majes
y, on arriving at the embassy, sunk into a
rbfound sleep, from which no one dared to
rouse him. The King of Scxony called to
ee him, but there was no admisson. The
)uke of Cambridge, called, but again no ad-

misson and so on for an hour or two, but all
vere denied access—for the Czar was sleep-,
ng. At length the monarch woke, the roynl
arriage of the Queen had arrived to convey
)is Mojesty and suite to Buckingham Palace to
dinner, and at half past eight the Queen Vic-
oria, conducted by the Emperor of Rusria,
at down to dinner. Of the banquet we Bay

nothing, but it was no doubt as Bplendid as
he most consummate taste and skill, magnifi-

cent plnte, jewels, glass end gold, could.-make
t. Early hours and unluxurious habits are
he rule of the life of tho Emperor Nicholas,
uid by midnight of Sunday, the 2d of June,
the Czar once more sought and obtained hi<5
wonted slumbers. On the next day (ihe day
our correspondent from London left) he was
to proceed to Windsor, where banquets am
entertainments of the most regal and magnifi
cent character would be given him: and where
^raises, honors, and flatteries would be bes
towed upon him by the young Victoria, he
royal consort, and by a Court essentially at
tached to all that is monarchical and imperial
—JY. Y. Tribune.

From the New York Tribune.

SPEECH OF HENRY CLAY.
We have received from our attentive

Baltimore correspondent the following
speech of Mr. Clay, delivered at Rich-
mond, Indiana, on the 16th inst. which
we hasten to lay before our readers!—
With the circumstances attending its de
livery, our readers are already acquaint
ed. While Mr. Clay was addressing th<
assembled multitude on political topics, i
Mr. Mendenhall ascended the standan
presented a petition to Mr. Clay, whicl
was read aloud, requesting him forth wit]
to liberate all his slaves.

After the reading of the petition, th
assembly manifested great sensation.—
Some cried out, pull him [Mi1. Menden
hall] down, and a high degree of excite
ment, of anger ond of indignation wa
kindled ngainst him. The slightest man
ifestation of displeasure on tho part o
Mr. Clay might have exposed Mr. Men
donhall to great personal danger. Bu
Mr. Clay rose with perfect calmness an
composure, and first addressed the tnulti
tude in a strain of persuasion and entreat
y. ITe hoped that Mr. M. might b
treated with the greatest forbearance an
respect. He assured his fellow citizen
there collected, that the presentation o
the petition had not occasioned him th
slightest pain, nor excited one solitar^
disagreeable emotion. If it were t o b
presented to him, he preferred that
should be done in the face of this vast an
respectable assemblage. He thought h
could give it such an answer as becam
him and the subject of which it treatec
At all events, he entreated and besoiigl
his fellow citizens, for their sake, for h
country's sake, for his sake, to o'fler n
disrespect, no indignity, no violence,
word or deed to-Mr. Mendenhall.

This appearing to compose the assem
bly, Mr. Clay bowed to Mr. Mendenhal
and addressing him said—
• I will now, sir, make to you and to Ih

petition such a response as becomes me
Allow me to say that I think you hav
not conformed to the independent chai
acterof an American citizen, in presen
ing a fclUlon to me. I anr, like yoursei/
but a private citizen. A petition, as th
term implies, generally proceeds from ar
inferior in power or station to a superior
but between us there is entire equality.—
And what are the circumstances unde
which you have chosen to offer it? I an
a total stranger passing through you
State on my way to its capital, in conse
quence of an invitation with which I hav
been honored to visit it to exchange salt
tations, with such of my friends of Ind
ana as think proper to meet me, and ac
cept of their hospitality. Anxious as
am to see them, and to view parts of thi

tate which I had never seen, I came here
ith reluctance, because I apprehended
at the motives of my journey might be
isconceived and perverted. But when

le fulfilment of an old promise to visit
ndianapolis was insisted upon, I yielded
) the solicitations of friends, and have
resented myself among you.
Such is the occasion which has been

eliberately selected for tendering this pe-
tion to me. I am advanced in years and
either myself nor the place of my resi-
jnce is altogether unknown to the
orld. You might, at any time within
lese last 25 or 30 years, have presented
our petition to me at Ashland. If you
ad gone there for that purpose, you
tauld have been received and treated
ith respect and liberal hospitality.
Now, Mr. Mendenhall, let us reverse

onditions, and suppose that you had been
nvited to Kentucky, to partake of its
ospitality; and that, previous to yourar-
ival, I had employed such means as I
nderstand have been used to get up this
etition, to obtain the signatures of citi-
ens of that State to a petition, to pre-
ent to you, to relinquish your farm or
ther property, what would you have
nought of such a proceeding? Would
ou have deemed it courteous and ac-

cording to the rites of hospitality?
I know well that you, and those who

hihk with you, controvert the legitimacy
of slavery, and deny the right of proper-
y in slaves. But the law of my State
md other,States has otherwise ordained.
The law may be wrong, in your opinion,
ind ought to be repealed; but, then, you
ind your associates are not the law ma-

rs for us, and unless you can show
some authority to nullify our laws, we
nust continue to respect them. Until the
aw is repealed, we.must be excused for

asserting the rights—ay, the property in

Africa until the year 1808. And I am
bold to say that, if the doctrines of mod-
ern ultra political abolitionists had boon
seriously promulgated at the epoch of
our revolution, our glorious Independ-
ence would never have been achieved.—
Never!—[Great applause, and inany
voices echoing 'Never!'] i

I know the predominant sentiment in
the free States is adverse to slavery; but
happy in their own exemption, from
whatever evils may attend it, the great
mass of our fellow citizens there do not
seek to violate the Constitution, or to dis-
turb the harmony of these States. I de-
sire no concealment of my opinions in re-
gard to the institution of slavery. I look
upon it as a great evil, and deeply la- one, as you are.
ment that wo have derived it from the pa-
rental government and from our ances-
tors. I wish every slave in the United
States was in the country of his ances-
tors. But here they are. and the question
is how can they be best dealt with? If a
state of nature existed, and we were about
to lay the foundations of society, no man
would be more strongly opposed than I
should be to incorporate the institution of
slavery among its elements. But there
is an incalculable difference between the
formation of society, with its ancient
laws, institutions ond establishments.

Now, great as I acknowledge, in my
opinion, the evils of slavery are, they are
nothing, absolutely nothing, in compari-
son with the far greater evils which
would inevitably flow from a sudden, gen-
eral and indiscriminate emancipation. In
some of the States, the number of slaves
approximates towards an equality with
that of the whites; in one or two they
surpass them. What would be the con
dition of the two races in those States, up
on the supposition of an immediate emah
cipation? Does any man suppose that they

freedom, if I would give it to them. 1
have for many years owned u slave that
1 wished would leavc-me, but he..will not.
What shall I do with that class?

What my treatment of my slaves is,
you may loarn from Charles, who ac-
companies,me on this journey, and wuo
has travelled with mo over tho great-
er part of the United States, and in both
the Canadas,.and has had a. thousand op-
portunities, if he had chosen to embrace,
them, to. leave me. Excuse me, Mr-
Mendenhal], for saying, that rny slaves
arc oa well fed- and clad, look as sleek
and hearty, and are quite as civil and re-
spectful in their demeanor, and as little
disposed to wound tho feelings of any

slaves—-which
and vindicates.

it sanctions, authorizes,

And who are the petitioners whose or-
gan you assume to be? I have no doubt
that many of them are worthy, amiable
and humane 'persons, who by er-
roneous representations, have been in-
duced inconsiderately to affix their signa-
ture to this petition, and that they will
deeply regret it. Others, and not a few,
[ am told, are free blacks, men, women
ind children, who have been artfully de-
ceived and imposed upon. A very large
portion, I have been credibly informed,
are the political opponents of the partyto-
which I belong—democrats, as they most
undeservedly call themselves, who have
eagerly seized this opportunity to wound,'
as they imagined, my feelings, and to
aid the cause to which they are attached,
[n other quarters of the Union, democrats
claim to be the exclusive champions of
Southern interests, the only safe defend-
ers of slave property, and unjustly accuse
us whigs with abolition designs, wholly
incompatible with its security. What
ought these distant democrats to think of
the course of their friends here, who have
united in this petition?

And what is the foundation of this ap-
peal to me in Indiana, to liberate the
slaves under my care in Kentucky? It is
a general declaration, in the act announ-
cing to the world the Independence of the
thirteen American colonies, that all men
are created equal. Now, as an abstract
principle, there is no doubt of the truth of
that declaration; and it is desirable, in the
original construction of society, and in
organized societies, to keep it in view as
a great fundamental principle. But,
then, I apprehend that in no society that
ever did exist, or ever shall be formed,
was or can the equality asserted among
the members of the human race, be prac-
tically enforced and carried out. There
•are portions of it, large portions, wo-
men, minors, insane^ culprits* tran-
sient sojourners, that will always proba-
bly remain subject to the government of
another portion of the community.

That declaration, whatever may be the
extent of its import, was made by the del-
egations of the thirteen States. In most
of them slavery existed, and had long
existed, and was established by law. It
was introduced-and forced upon the colo-
nies by the paramount law of England.—
Do you believe, that in making that dec-
laration, the States that concurred in it
intended that it should be tortured into a
virtual emancipation of all the slaves
within their respective limits? Would
Virginia and the other southern States
have ever united in a declaration which
was to be interpreted into an abolition of
slavery among them? Did any one of
the thirteen States entertain such a de-
sign or expectation! To impute such a
secret and unavowed purpose would be to
chargo a political fraud upon the noblest
band of patriots that ever assembled in
council—a fraud upon the confederacy of
the revolution—a fraud upon the Union of
these States, whose Constitution not only
recognizes the lawfulness of slavery, but
permitted the importation of slaves from

nious mass?
would become blended into one homoge-

[Great and continued laughter and ap-
plause. ]

Let me recommend to you, sir, to imi-
tate the benevolent example of the socie-
ty of Friends in the midst of which you
reside. Meek, gentle, imbued with the
genuine spirit of our benign religion,
vhilstin principle they are firmly oppo-
ed to slavery? they do not seek loaccom-
lish its extinction by foul epithets, coarse
nd vulgar abuse, and gross calumny.—
Their ways do not lead through blood,
revolution and disunion. Their broad
and comprehensive , philanthrophy em-
jraces, as they believe, the good and the
lappiness of the- white ns well as the
black rnce; giving to the one their com-
miseration, to the other, tlieir kindness
and sympathy. Their instruments are
not those of destruction and of war, but of
peace, persuasion, and earnest appeals to
the charities of the human heart. Un
ambitious, they have no political object,
or purposes to subserve. My intercours
with them thoughout life has been con
siderable, interesting and agreeable; an
I venture to say that nothing could hav

Does any man recommend
amalgamation—that revolting admixture,
•alike offensive to God and man? For
those whom. He, by their physical proper-
ties, has made unlike and put asunder, we
may, without presumptuousness, suppose,
were never intended to be joined together
in one of the holiest rites. And let me
tell you, sir, if you do not already kno-v
it, that such is the feeling—prejudices, if
you please, (and what man claiming to be
a statesman, will overlook, or disregard,
the deep seated and unconquerable pre-
judices of the people) in the slave States,
that no human law could enforce a union
between the two races.

What then would certainly happen?—
A struggle for political ascendancy; the
blacks seeking to acquire, and tho whites
to maintain possession of the government.
Upon the supposition of a general, im-
mediate emancipation, in those States
where the blacks outnumber the whites,
they would have nothing to do but to in-
sist upon another part of the samo Dec-
laration of Independence, as Dorr and
his deluded democratic followers recent-
ly did in Rhode Island, according to
which an undefined majority havo the
right, at their pleasure, to subvert an ex-
isting government, and institute a new
one in its place, and the whites would be
brought in complete subjection to the
blacks! A contest would inevitably en-
sue between the two races, civil war,
carnage, pillage, conflagration, devasta-
tion, and the ultimate extermination or
expulsionof the blacks. Nothing is more
certain. And are not these evils far
greater than the mild, continually mi-
proving state of slavery which exists in
this country? I say continually improv-
ing: for if this gratifying progress in (he
amelioration of the condition of the.slaves
has been checked in some of the States,
the responsibility must attach to the sub-
ject of abolition. In consequence of it,
increased rigor in the police and further
restraints have been imposed; and I do
believe that gradual emancipation (the
only method of liberation that has ever
been thought safe or wlac by any body of
the Slave States) has been postponed half
a century.

Without any knowledge of tho rela-
tions in which I stand to my slaves, o-r.
their individual condition, you, Mr. Men-
denhall, and your associates who have
been active in getting lip this petition,
call upon me forthwith to liberate the
whole of them. Now let me tell you
that somo half a dozen of them, from age,
decrepitude or infirmity, arc wholly un-
able to gain a livelihood4pr themselves,
and are a heavy charge, upon me. Do
you think I should conform to the dictates
of humanity, by ridding myself of that
charge, and sending them forth into the
world, with the boon of liberty, to end a
wretched existence in starvation? Anoth-
er class is composed of helpless infants,
with or without improvident mothers.—
Do you believe, as a Christian, that I
should perform my duty towards them,by
abandoning them to their fate? There is
another class, who would not accept their

induced them, as a society, whatever
few individuals might have been tempte
to do, to seize the occasion of my casua
passage through this State, to offer me
personal indignity.

[This part of Mr. Clay's speech was
listened to with deep and absorbing atten
tion, and was followed by a loud burst o
applause.]

I respect the motives of rational abol
tionists, who are actuated by a, sentiraen
of devotion to human liberty, although
deplore and deprecate the consequences o
the agitation of the question. I hav
even my friends among them. But the
are not monomaniacs, who surrenderin
themselves to a single idea, look altogeth
er to the black side of human life. The
do not believe that the sum total of all ou
efforts and all our devotion should be ab
olition. They believe that there are du
lies to perform towards the white man i
well as the black. They want good go
ernment, good administration, and th
general prosperity of their country.

I shall, Mr. Mendenhall, take your pi
tition into respectful and deliberate coi
sideration, but before I come to a fin:
decision, I should like to know what yo
and your associates are willing io do fo
the skives in my possession, if I shouj
liberate them. I own about fifty,
are probably worth fifteen thousand do
lars. To turn them loose upon societ
without any means of subsistence or suj
port, would be n.n act of cruelly, Ar
you willing to raise and secure the pa)
ment of #15,000, for their benefit, if
should be induced to free -them? Th
security of the payment of that sun
would materially lessen the obstacles i
the way of their emancipation.

And now, Mr, Mendenhall, I must tak
respectful leave of you. We separate a
we have met, with no unkind feelings, n
excited anger or dissatisfaction on my pa
whatever niny have been your motive
and these 1 refer to our common Tudg
above, to whom we are both responsible
Go.home and mind your own business
and leave other people to take care o
theirs. Limit your benevolent exertio
to your own neighborhood. Within Jha
circle, you will find ample scope for th
exercise of all your charities. Dry u
the tears of. the atflicted widows aroun
you, console and comfort the helpless or
phan, clothe the naked, and feed and hel
the poor, black and white, who need sue
cor, and you will be a better and wisp
man than you havo this day shewn your
self.

[Rapturous applause followed the con
elusion of tho speech.]

JAMES K. POLK ON SLAVERY.
As a slaveholder, and as a champion of tho ' ;pc

culinr institution," James K. Polk occupies i
unfortunate a position as Ucnry Clay. He ia
tyrant, both in precojn and practice, ond the fac
that ho upholds tho vilest system of oppressio
the smn ever shone upon, proves thai Uis demoe
rocy is tho merest sham. Will truo-hearte
democrats, bo whipped or cajoled into the sup
port of this oppressor of hia follow-inon? Ncv
cr.

We subjoin an extract from Governor Polk
'Inaugural address, delivered at Nushvillo, on th
14th of October, 1831). I h e eontimonta whic

e then avowed, he stilt entertains. We ask do-
oorntic c'lioiuioniste to rend iliem, and judgo
hetb«r they can promiiuto their •suffrages to tho
ovation o( wcaa mpffls We simll have more to
yof .Mr. I'ulk's fciavcry views, at our curheat
sure:

"It bcc->mes tho duty of all iho State*, nndoH-
cinlly of those whoeo Constitutions recoynizo
a existence of domestic shivery, to look with
aichfulness to the rtuomrns which hove been ro-
ni!y mndefo disiurb.lhc rightB secured to them

f the Constitution of the United Suites. Tho
iuuion of the abolitionists enn by no possibility
od-uce good io any portion of the Union, nnd
ust, if persisted in, lead to firjdalcufable mischief.
be-institntir>n of domestic pkvery.as it existed at
cadoption of the Constitution of the United
tales, and as it still exists io same of ihe States,
rmed the subject of the compromises of opinion
id of interest upon tho settlement of which ail
e old States became parties to iho Compact and
p-ced to. cnier the Union. The new States
erendmittcd into tho Union trpon an equal foot-
gwiUi ihcold States,.and are equaily bound by
e terms of the compact. Any attempt on ilio

art of the Federal Government to act upon tho
ubject of slavery, Se it exists within the Staten,
ould be a ciear infraction of tho Conetitnrion;

nd todieturW it within the District of Columbia,
ould be a palpable violation-of the public faith,
8 well as of the clear meaning and obvious in-
ntion of the frauiera of the Constitution. They

itended to leave, nnd they did in fact, leave the
ubject to tho exclusive regulnnon and action of

States and Territories within which slavery
xi6ted or might exist. They intended to place
nd they did in fact place it beyond the pale of ae-
on wiihin the constitutional power of the F'cil-
ral Government. No power haa been conforr-
A upon tiie Federal Government, either by cx-
resa grant or necessary 'mptieativh, to tako cog-

lizancc of, or Ln any manner, or to any extent, t»
ntcrfere with, or to act upon the subject oi'do-
nefsticslavery, the existence of which, in many
if the States, is ejpressly recognized by tho Con-
-titution of the United States.

Whether tho agitation wo hsvo recently wit-'"
neesod upon this deliccte and disturbirrg subject,
has.procecded from a. mistaken philanthropy, as
may have been tho cape 'with a few misguided
persons; or what there is, I regret to any, but
too much rcaaon to fear, from a deeire on the part
of many porsons, lvho manifest by their conduct
a reckless dierogard of tho harmony of the Union,
and of tho public good, to. convert it into a polit-
ical engine, with a view to control eJecriona, iw
progress should be firmly resisted by all tho coa-
8titmion,-ii means within the power of tho State,
The most etrsin! observer of passing events enn-
not fail to have seen thnt modern Abolitionism,
with.rare and few exceptions nmoog its odvo-
catca, has becomo to a great cxioai^ purely a po-
litical question. That many of the leading abc-
Inioiiists aro active political parn'2ans, fully iden-
tified with, and constituting no inconsidorablo
part-o.' one of tho political parties of the eonntry,
can no longer admd of doubt. They addrew
themselves to tho prepossessions and prejudices
of the community in which they live, against
slavery in tho abstract, andt availing themselves
of the prepossessions nnd prejudices, are srrug--
gling to control political events. AH tbe lover*
of the Union of the States, and all patriotic citi-
zens, whether of tho Blaveboldiog or non-slave--
holding States, who are ardently attached to our
Tree insulations, mnst view vritii indignant repro-
bation the ns« mode oi such an unholy agitation
with such, objects. The attempts'made to in-
troduce it ;lbr discussion in.to the Federal Leg-
islaturnre have been met in the proper spirit, not
only by Southern Representatives, by a large
portion of tbe Northern delegation ui Congress.
It is fortunato for the country, rhaf, in the midai
of this egitation, there is at tho head of the Fed-
eral Government a .Gh ief Magistrate who, in the
[Kitriotic discharge of hia high duties, had placed
'he seal o r his unqualified condemnation upon any
attempted ac:ion by Congress upon the subject
ot slnvery in any maDner, or to any extent,wheth-
er existing wiihin the States or within tho Dis-
trict of Columbia. Thnt he deserves and will re-
ceive the support of lue Slates, and of tbe peo-
ple, in every portion of the Union, in maintain-
ing his uncompromising and publicly declared
determination to preserve inviolate the comprom-
ises of tho Federal Constitution and the reserved
rights of ti.o i»l:iv«;h<)ldinjj Stated on this .subject,
canuot bo doubted."

Pennsylvania Hall.—A man nnmed Abrnm
E. Frimcr, wns yes'erdy brought before Judge
Jones, charged with being enraged in bum-
ing Pennsylvania Hall, ih 1853. The teeti-
mor)y consisted of proof of his ©vvn acknowl-
edgment. A young lady, named Martin Ad-
die, end.her mother, testified jhat tbe defen-
dant K-as sittiDg ia their house, n few Sun-
d;iys ago, talking about the Kensington riots,
ond those persons who were arrested, when
!ic remarked they wero not as cunning as he
wa.sjust after the burning oftbe abolition hall,
fie further stated that he was there, burst into
the IIullj broke the gas pipe wUh a club, and
soon set the place in a blaze. Tbnt he had
arranged with others to set fire to different
places throughout the city,- ir> order to attract
the tirenieu from tho Hull, and that ho left
town the next day, and staid away four years-.
Upon testimony, the Court held bim to bail
in $2000 lo answei tho charge of riot, and
£1000 to answer tho charge,of arson. R.
15. Dodson, Esq. acted fur tho Conamon-
wealih; William B. Mann for the defenco.—-
Phil. Ledger.

A member of Congress from New York, nt
the last session, was remarkably successful in
his gambling operations. A member from
Me., who had suffered a few, took the liberty
to pocket a pack of the New-Yorker's cardsf

and, on examination, fbnnd they were marked.
As both belonged to the same pohticai party,
it was thought advisable to make & family
matter of it, and the scoundrel was not kicked
out of Congress. —Exeter JYews Letter.

The Difference.—Professor Wrig-bt snyar
that the wages of a stout man in England,
will buy just one bushel of wheat.—Mere, a
common laborer can earn a barrel of flour
and four bushels of ^lotahm for a weei'»
work.
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For the Signal of Liberty.

THE CONSTITUTION ANTI-SLA-

VERY.

MESSRS. EDITORS:—I seldom trouble

your readers with my thoughts on Sla-

very through the press, but labor night

and day unceasingly with the Living

"Voice to persuade men to cease to

evil, learn to do well,'relieve the oppress-

ed, &c., but if your columns are not loo

crowded, permit me to say a few things,

and thus inform your readers that the

West of Michigan are thinking as well as

the East. We seem of late to have been

much forgotten by our brethren in this

holy campaign, but let them know that

our efforts for the cause of truth and hu-

manity are as great here as in any spot

in the Nation.

We hear much said about the STATES

RIGHTS—the rights of the South, the

rights of Slave States to hold Slaves—the

compact—the Constitutional guaranty to

the Slave States—and even our best An-

tislavery men have been disposed to con-

cede that the South have such Constitu-

tional rights. I have hitherto generally

granted something of the kind, but I have

given the subject a thorough investiga-

tion, and will never* concede it again un-

til new light break in upon my mind. 1

do not pledge the -Liberty party. 1 do

not ask other liberty men to accept my

sentiments unless they choose. I speak

for myself, and feel competent to defend

that strange ultra fanatical doctrine that

No Slate in this Union has the legal.

Constitutional, or any other civil right to

maintain slavery, according to the com-

mon acceptation of the terms. This I know

is broad ground, basing the whole subject

upon civil, not on natural rights, and if it

be too broad ground let him who thinks

so, meet me and contend for the truth.

To the argument:

All authoritative civil rights or laws

derive that authority either from natural

right, or from conventional agreement.—

This latter authority is all we mean by

sovereign right of Slates, Constitutional

guarantees, &c.

It will not be pretended by any intelli-

gent man, that the right of slavery rests

in the law of natural rights, we are only

to look to conventional law for that right.

And where did they obtain that conven-

tional right? In the American Kevolu-

poliiical document, conferring that right,

liut we have already shown that we

cannot go back of the revolution for

such civil authority. That authority

must have its civil birth between the

\v-nxs 76, and the formation of the Con-

stitution. What then was the instru-

ment that confered those reserved State

rights upon the States? It was the Dec-

laration o\' Independence, declared July

4, 1T7G.

By that civil compact our fathers fought

and gained aur independence, not as a

State but ns a whole,

the matter stands thusr

Then
Al l the powers

and political rights which'the Declaration

of Independence conferred upon the in-

dividual States, and which were not ta-

ken from them by the constitution, are

reserved unto the several States—no

more, no less. If then, the right of any

State in this Union to hold Slaves is

guaranteed to them by any legal, civil,

constitutional authority, that Declaration

of Independence must be that authority

to that instrument. Let them look back

who believe there is any shadow of po-

litical authority for such State rights.—

The Constitution reserved to the several

States such rights as they did, not such ns

they did not possess.

R. B. BEMENT.

For the Signal of Liberty.

THE ARCADE CONVENTION.

K. July 31, 1844.
DKAR BROTHER:—Knowing the great inter-

est you feel in the advancement of this glorious
cause, nnd the zealous efforts you nre making for
the emancipation of enslaved humanity, [ thought
you would be glad to have some direct commu-
nication from our Linerty gathering at ARCADE,
where in the days of that sago nnd patriot. MY-
RON hlo-i.LEY. he held the first political abolil-
tion meeting ever organized in tliis Union.

Very fortuitously for us, it rained a linle Inst
evening nnd this morning, which laid the dust,
and cooled ihe atmosphere, so that the breeze-
came hnlmily over us as we travelled in comfort
to freedom's gathering, in that benutilul of all
vullics. Arcade.

We have here, Stewart, Chaplin, Jackson.
Ward. Andrews, Johnson ami o'hers, with us.
besides Col. Shepard, who doubtless you know,
li"C5 here, and n more active and effective labor-
fir, is not found among the friends of the slave,
so that you may readily anticipate that we shall
have a season giving great earnest for the Liberty
party, and glorious to all engaged in it.

But we arc disappointed, and regict that the no-
ble DIKNKT of your stole, and the eloquent MOR-
RIS, of Ohio, is not here; but no doubt they are

SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
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tion all political connection with Great

Britain ceased, and with it all conven-

tional authority ceased, and new conven-

tional rights were instituted. It must be

admitted that neither the several States in

their independent sovereignty, nor the

nation, as a nation, can go back of that

great event for any civil right, or con-

ventional authority other than as based

upon the principles of common law. If

the States possess any rights as States of

a conventional kind, those rights must be

found in or after that event. When was

the convention held, by whom, and

where, that conferred the right of sla-

very upon any State of this Union? We

are often told that the Constitution of the

United States guarantees to the Slave

States this right. In what clause? I

deny any such guaranty ever being giv-

them, either directly or indirectly. So

much of the Constitution of the United

States as attempts to define the powers of

the United States' and of the several

States may be included under four heads.

1. Such and such things the States shall

not do: that confers no authority upon

nny state to hold slaves. 2. Such & such

powers are taken from the states & con-

ferred upon the United States, in order to

constitute a national government. That

does not confer the right of holding

Slaves. 3. It guarantees certain things

to the States. What things? Re-

publican forms of Government, pro-

tection from invasion and insurrec-

tion under those Republican forms of

government. Does this article guaranty

the right to hold Slaves, either directly or

indirectly? Common sense responds no.

Yet this is the only thing guaranteed to

the State, no other part guarantees any

thing to the States directly, and nothing

indirectly except what it guarantees to

the individuals of a State against the State

itself, and none of those look towards fa-

voring Slavery. Turn then to the fourth

item of the Constitution to find the con-

stitutional right for slavery. 4. It re-

serves certain rights to the States. Let

it be observed, it does not guarantee, it

only reserves these rights. It does not

disturb these rights. Now what are the

rights thus RESERVED? Not rights cre-

ated by the constitution but rights exist-

ing previous to the constitution. There

is a wide difference between guarantee-

ing rights and reserving rights. The

former creates and confers a potver, the

latter leaves undisturbed a pre-existing

right and power. What, then, were

those rights which by the constitution are

RESERVED to the several States? All

those rights which are not taken from

them by the Constitution. What, then,

were those preexisting conventional rights

that are reserved? Where and when

did the States obtain them? I speak

of civil, conventional, and not natural

rights. These reserved civil State rights,

if they exist must exist by some civil au-

thority, some conventional agreement,

For ilw Signal of Liberty.

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY LIBERTY CON-

VENTION.

Pursuant jo previous notice the Liberty nomi-
nating Convention met Wednesday the 31st day
of July, 18-14, at 1 o'clock, P. M. at tho Court
House in Centerville, and organized by the unan-
imous election of John Howard as President, nnd
William Woodruff, Secretary.

The Convention then, after a short prelimina-
ry discussion as to the mode they should adopt in
the nomination of candidates, proceeded unani-
mously to nominate viva voce.

For Representatives, Harrison Kelley, of Bnrr
Oak, and William Woodruff of Park.

For Associate Judges, John Howard, of Flor-
ence, and Joel Redway, of Fabius.

For Judge of Probate, Chester Gurney, of Cen-
terville.

For Sheriff, William Wheelor, of Flower-
field.

For Clerk, Isaac Burham, Jr. of Constantine.
For Register, Theodore T. Gurney, of Con-

stantine.
For Treasurer, Isaac Anthony, of Contre-

ville.
For Coroners, Hiram Jacobs, of Sherman, and

Nathan Nickerson, of Centerville.
For Surveyor, Norman Allen, of Burr Oak.
The following persons were then appointed the

County Committee: Isaac Anthony, S. J. M.
Hammond, Nathan Nickerson, for the ensuing
year.

On motion,
Resoived, That C. Gurney, and S. J . M.

Hammond, be a committee to prepare the pro-
ceedings of this meeting and forward t'lem for
publicctiorr in the Signal of Liberty.

The Convention then proceeded to discuss the
following Resolutions which were introduced for
that puipose, viz.

Whereas it is politically unwise, and morally
wrong in any manner voluntarily, directly or in-
directly to encourage involuntary bondage or ser-
vitude, and whereas the purchase and consump-
tion of the products of Slave Labor tends to
strengthen and encourage such servitude.

Therefore.
Resolv. d, That a committee of three be ap-

pointed, to be called a committee of correspond-
ence, whose duty it shall be to inquire into the
expediency of relinquishing the use of all articles
which are the products of slave labor, and the
practicability of obtaining the necessaries & com-
forts of life through free labor channels, and re-
port at our next annual meeting.

The above resolution, after a most interesting
discussion by Dr. Bement. (who was present and
invited to participate in the discussion"*, Dr,
Anihony,.Mr. Woodruff and Mr. Gurney, wa6
unanimously adopted, and C. Gurney, S J. M.
Hammond and Isaac Anthony appointed the
committee.

Resolved, That we see in the signs of the
times abundant cause for gratitude to the Supreme
Ruler of the Universe, for the steady incrense
and smiling prospects of our cause, and that the
truth & practicability of our enterprise is taking
deep hold upon the minds and consciences of the
community.

Resolved, That we feel impelled by every gen-
erous, moral, and religious principle, and encour-
aged by cheering prospects, to press forward to
the goal of Universal Emancipation, and to lay
ouiselves out largely to labor for the oppressed of
our land, both white and black.

Resolved, That it is the duty of every anti-
slavery man in the land, by intellectual effort, to
strive to be as much of a public speaker as his
circumstances will admit, and to become, as far as
practicable, acquainted with the political condi-
tion of this Government; and to use those at-
tainments to their utmost, in pleading the cause
of righteousness, and the salvation of this na
tion from the aggressions of ruthless oppress-
ors.

These Resolutions, like the first, were discuss-
ed by the same speakers, and adopted with great
unanimity. After which the convention adjour-
ed sine die.

Before closing this communication, we would
take the liberty to add, that our causo in this
county now assumes an encouraging aspect from
a number of causes, among which, are the right-
eousness of the cause itself, the fact that the re-
cent nominations of the other parties demonstrate
(he determination of the slaveholders to "rule or
ruin, " & the willingness of the parties themselves,
at the north, to remain servants and dough-faces
for their use, and though last, not least, the elo-
quent and untiring preaching of Dr. Bement.
for ashort time since, through our county, and
we need not say that where the Doctor goes, hi;
makes clean work, leaving no escape for any con-
scientious man, but to adopt our principles, and
carry them out in practice.

And while we pay this just and deserved tri-
bute to the zeal, industry and talent of Dr. Be-
ment, we would not forget to notice the untiring,
intelligent and active advocacy of Dr. Anthony
and many other anti-slavery speakers in our vi-
cinity.

C. GURNEY,
8. J. M. HAMMOND.

July 31st, 1&44.

doing good in other places.
AFIBHNOON SKSiTON, 1J o ' c l o c k .

The throng is so great thnt we have to go into
the «rove, where we shall listen to good and elo-
quent 6peeche?, with cheering songs. Be as
surod wo have a great gathering—thousands—
and now Jackson is speaking to gratified hearers,
on the inconsistency of voting for Slaveholders,
to be followed by Chaplin, who.you know, is one
of tho most popular advocates of our holy cause,
I give you good notice, the pro-slavery parties
stare and tremble. They see their rascality and
hollow pretensions shown up tfl gaze, nnd that
they have become the contemptible objects at
which the honest and intelligent multitude "'point
the slow unmoving finger of scorn.*'

W. S. Chaplin has just concluded a beautiful,
lively and merited'euloginm upon the independ-
ent and patriotic life and acts of our national and
state candidates.

Glad multitudes of the Liberty matrons and
maids arc present to grace and encourage our
meetings.

I have lived four'years inyour young and vig-
orous Peninsula state, and leel great interest in
her stand and progression, in this liberty workt
we are rejoiced to hear so well of you—that you
are marching on with a strong and steady ad-
vance, which will be a blessing to oppressed oe-
inge, and a glory to her. Go on, and God bless
jou.

Why don't all, (.particularly young men) sens-
ible and conscientious men, come, out now and

:join the abolitionists"—note, while it will be an
honor to them? Slavery must certainly go down,
and that speedily: and the Liberty party will as
surely very soon be in the ascendency; and then
these men. who keep back till they are compelled
to come over to us, having no where else to stay
or go. Where aro our young men—where their
future honor—-in the LIBETTV C.IUSK!

EVKNING SESSION, 7J o 'c lock.

After the meeting was opened with prayei and
singing—the duty and responsibility of the Cler-
gy and Christians wore proposed and discussed,
principally by a number of independent and be-
nevolent ministers, who were present, in a mas-
terly and interesting manner. They are the
messengers of Christ. 10 o'clock. After some
business, the convention adjourned to the next
morning, just as a severe hail storm came rattling

T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
For President.

JAMES «. BIKRfEY,
O¥ MICUIGA.N.

For Vice President,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF OHIO.

ELECTORAL TICKET.

ARTHUR L. PORTER,
CHANDLKR CARTER,
JOHN W. KFNG,
ERASTUS HUSSEY,
CHESTER GURNEY.

For Representative to Congr ess,

FtRST DISTRICT.

CHARLES H. STEWART.
SECOND DISTRICT.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
THIRD DISTRICT.

WILLIAM CANFIELD.

SENATE.
FOR SENATOR—FOURTH DISTRICT.

SEYMOUR tt. TREADWELL.

FOlt SENATORS—FIFTH DISTRICT,
JOHN P. MARSH,
JAMES L. BISHOP.

OAKLANLTCOUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,
JAMLS WILKINSON,
GEORGE SUGDEN,
MELVIN DRAKE,
JOHN THOMAS.
HENRY VVALDRON,
SEBR1NG VOORHEI8.

MACOMB COUNTY.

THURSDAY, Aug. I, 1844,
MORNING SESSION.

Glorious morning! A severe rain and hail
storm last night, but all passed harmlessly off.
and now we have a balmy, delightful morning;
with bright and cool breezes.

In this character of the elements, we may see
a beautiful simile of the happy event we are
now met to commemorate. Emancipation in the
West Indies—a cloudy, gloomy, distracting right
of jslavery hung over (hat oppressed people ma-
king the state of the Islands stormy; but thanks
to the God of Mercy and Liberty, the FIRST of
AUGUST 1834, dawned upon that now happy peo-
ple, with all the joy and brightness of light and
liberty. The bright sun of Freedom and justice.
in a flash, melted off the chains of 800.000 slaves,
and their hearts beat with- gratitude, and their
limbs leaped with joy, and voices were raised in
praise.

Your fellow-citizen, CITAS. H. STEWART is now
on the stand, making an eloquent and interest-
ing speech, to loud applause.

In great haste, without "correction," now and
ever yours, for liberty and justice,

D. S. CURTI8S.

THE DEMOCRACY AND TEXA

Last week, we published a confidential

circular, so called, signed W. C. Bry

ant, Editor of the N. Y. Evening Pos

nnd other leaders of the Democratic pai

ty, stating the embarrassed position ofth

party on account of their having made th

admission. of Texas one of the issues o

the present political contest. To avoi

this embarrassment, the signers propose

to vote for Polk and Dallas, but wool

run candidates far Congress, who are op

posed to Annexation. We do not sei

how this would help the party out of it

trouble. It would rather increase it. I

would bring up the whole question fo

dtscussion in the party ranks, and pro

duce dissensions where there should be

Union. "A house divided against itself,

cannot stand."

The Post and the Plebeian have had

a controversy on the subject. The fol

lowing extract from the Post will interes

our readers. It is an omen for good:
<fWe do not intend to recognize the

annexation of Texas as an issue between

the two great political parties. It can-

not be made so with safety to the demo-

cratic party in this State at least. It i

only by taking the ground marked out-in

the letter, adopting the nomination of

Polk and Dallas, but rejecting the inter-

polated question of annexing Texas, and

leaving that to be an open question in the

part)'—it is thus only that the democratic

party can be saved from defeat through-

out the state.

A letter from one of the western coun-

ties of this State says:

"Already in this county men of char-

acter and influence, who have always act-

ed with us hitherto, have avowed their

determination to abandon Mr. Polk and

vote for Mr. Birney, or else refrain from

voting at all, while a deep sense of dis-

satisfaction with the course of the Balti-

more Convention prevades the minds of

many. These are not your brawling

pot-houses politicians, but quiet and re-

flecting men who are accustomed to think

and act independently. Such a letter as

that recommended in your circular, would

be calculated not only to prevent the feel-

ing of alienation and disgust from extend-

ing, but would, perhaps bring back some,

SHIAWASSEE COUNTY. | if not all those who, under the influence

FOR REPRKSETAT1VES.
PLINY CORBIN,
CHAUNCY CHURCH.

JACKSON COUNTY.

FOR KKPRKSENTATIVKS.
THOMAS McGEE.
ROSWKLL B. REXFORD,
LONSON WILCOX.

KALAMAZOO COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,
DEL A MORE DUNCAN,
HENRY MONTAGUE.

CALHOUN COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,
JOHN HARRfS,
GEORGE INGERSOLL.

FOIl KErnESEXTjtTIVZ,

ELIAS COMSTOCK.

NOTICE.

Mr. D. L. LATOUUETTE, our agent,

will visit the following counties in order,

to wit: Monroe, Hillsdale, Lenawee,

Branch, St. Joseph, Cass, Berrien, Van

Buren, Kalamazoo, and. Calhoun. •• He

will start on the 2d day of September,& in-

tends to call, on every subscriber for the

Signal. Those who can provide the amount

due to us will do well to lay it by until

he arrives, or forward it by mail. Those

who cannot pay up in full are requested

to pay as large a portion of their indebt-

edness as possible. Those who are in-

debted for two years or more, will be ex-

pected to settle for the whole time, by

note or otherwise. But what we want of

our subscribers may be stated in a word—

payment for the past, and a commence-

ment of another year on the CASH PLAN,

as stated in our terms, by which we offer

the paper a year for about half the form-

er price. A little exertion in each place

will raise five or ten subscribers at one

dollar or ten shillings each. Think of it,

friends. What town will first com-

mence?

Wool.—-T\w history of the growth of
Wool is vpry cut Sous. Fifty years ago not
a pojnd of fine Wool was raised in the United
States, in Great Britain, or in tiny other coun-
try except Spain—in the latter country the
flocks were owned exclusively by the nobility
or by the crown. In 1794, a small flock was
sent to the Elector of Saxony, as a present
from the King of Spain, whence the entire
product of Saxony Wool, now of such im-
mense value. Before the breaking out of the
last war between this country and Great Brit-
ain, Co!. Humphreys succeeded in getting a
Cew merino sheep brought but of Spain,
though their exportation was prohibited un-
der the penalty of being sent to the galleys
for life.

In 1809, during the second invasion of
Spain by the French, some of the valuable
Crown flocks were Bold to raise money. Our
Consul at Lisbon, Mr. Jarvis, purchased
fourteen hundred heod; and sent them to this
country. Previously, however, Mr. Living.
slon obtained a few sheep of the Spunish
breed, as a present, in 1792. A portion of the
pure unmixed merino b?ood from these flocks
is to be found in Vermont at this lime. Such
was the origin of the immense flocks of fine
wooled sheep in the United States and Great
Britain.— Galena Gazette.

JAMES K. POLK.

A portion of our citizens are very con-

fident that this gentleman will be our

next President. It may be that they are

l-ight in their anticipations, although we

should deeply regret to have such a slave

holding Texas candidate in the Chair.—

We commend to his admirers an article

on the first page, from the Christian Free-

man, containing a portion of his Inaugu-

ral Address in 1839. Here his opinions

on "thedelicale subject" and on "mod-

ern Abolition" are plainly unfolded. He

and Mr. Clay, on these points, seem to be

as near alike as may be; and on Texas,

there is no difference, except that Mr.

Clay will go for annexation under certain

contingencies, and Mr. Polk, to use the

common phrase, "whether or no." If

such '•'evils" must be elevated to power,

Abolitionists should have no hand in the

iniquity, but should support a candidate

whose election would be a blessing, and

not an evil to his country.

Specte.—The imports of specie into the
United States during the year 1343, from all
quarters were #23,285,552. Of this large
amount $17,000,000 were in gold coin, and
$8,000,000 in silver. The exports of specie
from the United States in the same year were
$3,618,399, which made an excels of the im-
ports over the exports,—or in other words
made the nett increase of specie for the year,
—$20,167,153.

The last report of the N. E. F . Moral Re-
form Society, states that there are 600 houses

I of ill fame in tbo city of Boston.

ft?" Persons who write for the Signal,

must write legibly, or we cannot publish.

We had one or two horrid manuscripts for

this paper,

fice.
A word to the wise will suf-

ofa temporary exasperation, have for the

present left our ranks."

In another County of this State—the

county of Monroe—the following call for

a public meeting has been published:

"Democratic County Meeting.—The

Democratic Republicans of Monroe Co.,

who are opposed to the "two thirds rule"

adopted by the National Convention, by

which a minority are enabled to dictate

to a majority of the party; all those who

believe in a strict construction of the

Constitution, and are opposed to the ex-

ercise of doubtful powers, and who agree

with Jefferson, that the Constitution does

not provide for the annexation of foreign

territory to this Union; those who are

opposed to the assumption of State debts,

and of the debts of foreign nations; and

who are unwilling that the extension and

perpetuation of slavery should be made

part and parcel of the creed of democra-

cy, are invited to meet at the Court

House in the city of Rochester, on Satur-

day, August 3d, 1844, at 10 o'clock,

A. M."

This call is signed by ninety four of

the democrats of Monroe County—a

—a strong indication of the state of feel-

ing in that region. We look not without

anxiety to the result of the meeting, for

unless those who are concerned in getting

it up can see some way of giving their

support to the democratic nominations,

without surrendering their integrity on

the Texas question, they will not go to

the polls at the approaching election.—

The only method is the one pointed out

in the circular we have published, re-

scinding the Texas issue and resting the

support of the democratic nominations

solely upon the safe and inexpugnable

ground of those great principles of public

policy which have heretofore formed the

democratic creed. Unless some such

rallying ground, some such point of union

and agreement is presented to the demo-

cratic party, we are broken up and de-

feated without remedy. Those who re-

sist this compromise and insist tipon stuf-

fing the measure of annexation down the

throats of the party, are the enemies and

betrayers of the very cause they pretend

to support. The feeling to which we al-

lude is not confined to the two counties

we have named, but is diffused deeply and

broadly through the whole interior, and

cannot be disregarded without incurring

destruction to the party."

E P By the last advices from Mexico, it will be
seen that Santa Anna has succeeded in obtain-
ing a grant of supplies for his army. The im-
mediate invasion of Texas, even without any
prospect of subduing it, might be a good stroke
of policy for the Mexicans, aa it would compel
Mr. Tyler to commence immediate hostilities
with Mexico in defence of Texas, or his army on
the Sabine must lie inactive, and see the Texan
country laid waste and overrun. Ineither case,
matters would soon be brought to a crisis. By
the last advices from Europe, it is evident that
any direct interference of ours will bring upon
us remonstrances from Franco and England,
which will be neither feeble nor ambiguous.

O* The Det-ou Free Press says:

"We have known the game the Whigs were
playing for some time, but we have not mention-
ed it. A few weeks since they despatched n se-
cret messenger into the interior to confer with
some of the Liberty party, nnd he has returned
witu the confident hope that hia mission will
pro»e a successful one; but we are inclined to the
belief that he counts without his host."

We should really like to know who it is *'in the
interior," that keeps the Liberty party for sale,
and also the price which is asked for it. All pri-
vate,machinations of this kind avail nothing to
the Whigs. They may secure an individual or
two, but the Liberty party will remain incorrup-
tible. If they liave any proposiiions to make,
let them bo made through the press or in public
meetings; and we will consider them.

MR. CLAY'S SECOND LETTER ON AN-
NEXATIONS

Some weeks einco, we expressed the belief thn
before the August elections should take place
Mr. Clny would still further define his position
in favor of Annexation. The rosuli has verified
our anticipations. In another place will be fount
a letter from Mr. Clny to S. P. Miller, in which
the only bar to Annexation that ho names is the
general consent among the States; and assures
Mr. Miller, and through him the whole South
that,

-
'•Personally I could have NO OBJECTION to the

Annexation of Texas."
This is a very short sentence, but it means

much. We commend the letter to the attention
of thode who have been inclinod to vote for Mr.
Clny chiefly because he was opposed to Annex-
ation.

It plainly declares, in substance, that when so
many of the Sf.ttes shall be in favor of Annex-
ation, that the others shall succumb and not be
disposed to make a very obstinate resisiance, he
shall not interpose any objection to the measure.
It will be seen that the consent of all the partners
is not deemed necessary by Mr. Clay; but enough
must assent to control the minority; and prevent
a dissolution of the firm. This pre-requisite is
judicious and wise, and is in consonance with
Mr, Clay's former letter.

The force of this last letter may be seen from
a parallel ense. Suppose Mr. Clay was suspect-
d of partiality to the Sub-treasury scheme, and

upon being interrogated by the Democrats, he
should answer that it was not practicable without
the assent o r the States generally, but personally
he had no objection to the Sub-Treasury plnn—
what Whig would be foolish enough to vote for
him. after such an answer? Not one. Andchall
not Abolitionists also manifest some good sense
upon these matters? Let them beware of the
devices of lying and unscrupulous demagogues.

EDWARD L. FULLER AGAIN.

Extract of a letter from a friend in

ienawee County:

"I have been informed that Mr. Fuller,
of Washtenaw County, asserted at the
Whig Mass Meeting at Adrian, that Mr.
Beckley, one ofthe editors of the Signal,
had declared himself in favor of the An-
nexation of Texas, and the report seems
)o be industriously circulated. We should
ike to hear how much truth there is in
he story.

Very respectfully yours,"

**#

August 3,1844.

In reply to the above, I would say I am

Opposed to the annexation of Texas to

his government for the following among

ither reasons, viz:

1. I believe it would be unconstitution-

al to admit it.

% It would enlarge, strengthen, and

perpetuate the institution of Slavery.—(

This we have no right to do.

3. It would be an acquisition of territo-

•y we do not need—and that would only

jrove injurious to the U. States.

These have been my sentiments for the

ast ten years, during which time I have

iy public lectures—through the press—

md remonstrance to Congress, tried to

make my opposition to the annexation

scheme felt. And that this is and has

een my position on this subject, Mr.

ler knows—for several weeks ago, I

penly and frankly stated to him my

iews, as they are stated above. If at

idrian or any other place he has repre-

snted me as occupying any other posi-

ion than deadly opposition to annexa-

ion now and forever, he has knowingly

.nd wilfully preverted my sentiments.

I make this communication for the ben-

fit of those are unacquainted with "Ed.,

^uller." Such is his deadly hatred to

berty men and especially to liberty

rinciples, that where he is known it is

lot expected that he will refer to them

ith truth or candor—and to contradict

hat he might say would only subject

ne's self to ridicule.

G. BECKLEY.

Ann Arbor, Aug. 8, 1844.

JR. CLAY'S MENDENHALL SPEECH.

We have published this speech entire, from the
. Y. Tribune, chiefly for the purpose of giving

oour readers Mr.CIay's views against all efforts
or emancipation. On this point he speaks with
ufficient precision. His reasons for not eman-
ipating his slaves —that it would be cruel to turn
iem ou: friendless-on the world, &c. will re-
:eive the contempt they merit. It belongs to
im, for whose benefit they have been rendered
hus helpless, not only to free them, but provide
>r their necessities. One class of his slaves, he

says; would not leave him if they could. But
his class seems to be composed of Charles only,

whose domestic relations induce him to stay, and
tvho also hopes hereafter to receive freedom,
nd something more. But the very enumeration
f a class of slaves who would not leave Mr.
/lay if they could, pre-supposes that the re-

mainder xcould leavo him if they had the power;
nd consequently he holds them against their

.vill, without paying them wages, by force.—
What a republican!

We have many Whig readers and subscribers:
11 of them will of course read this speech. JLib-
rty men ought to read it, because it is the ad-
fice which Mr. Clay gives to all Abolitionists—
'Go home and mind your own business, and
cave other people to lake care ot theirs! Lim-
t your benevolent exertion to your own neigh-
iorhood."

ILT The Marshall Expounder has come to the
elief that "a thorough investigation of the Tex-

18 question, in its relations to slavery, would
nalse every abolitionist in the county an advoco-

cato of Annexation"! This looks rather impu-
dent, at first sight, coming as it does from a par-
y pledged to utter hostility to the anti-slavery
nuse; but perhaps the abilities of tho Editor of
he Expounder may be sufficient to. make Mr.
'oik into an Abolitionist—until after election!--
^oppose he try his hand at an argument to
how that Polk is more favorable to Abolition
han Clay?

*- Read the notice of tbo Arcade Conven-
ion, in thecommunicntior. of our brother of the
uill. The friends of Liberty in New York are
nimated with that spirit of persoverance which
s tho harbinger of success.

MR. CLAY ON ANNEXATJONT"
The editor of tbo Tascaloosa (Ala.) Mon-

itor, recently wrote to Mr. Clay asking him
to state whether the Monitor had not justly
understood him to regard the assent of the
States at present comprising our Union es-
sential to the admission of a. new Territory
and the strenuous dissent of a portion of
those States an insuperable obstacle to tha
measure. Mr. Clay responded frankly as fol-
lows;—Tribune.

MY DEAII SIR—I received and thank yon
for your friendly letter, and the copy of tho
Monitor. You have justly conceived my
meaning, when I referred in my Texas letter
to a considerable and respectable portion of
the Confederacy. And you might har«
strengthened your construction of the para-
graph by reference to the fact that, at the
date of my letter, the States of Ohio, Ver^
mont and Massachusetts had, almost unani-
mously, declared against Annexation; the
Legislature of Georgia had declined to recoajv.
mend it, and other States were believed to be
opposed to the measure. As to the idea of
my courting the Abolitionist*, it is perfec:Jy
absurd. No man in the United States has
been half as much abused by them as I hire
been.

I consider the Union a great political partw
nership; and that new members ought not to'
be admitted into the concern at the eminent
hazard of its dissolution. Personally, I could
have no objection to the annexation of Texa«j
but! certainly would be unwilling to see the
existing Union dissolved or seriously jeopard--
ed for the sake of acquiring Texas. If any
one desire to know the leading and paramount
object of ray public life, the presetvation of
the Union will furnish him the key.

From developments now being made in
South Carolina, it is perfectly manifest f&at«'
party exists in that Stafe, seefifng a dissolu-
tion of the Union,-and for that purpose em-
ploying the pretest of the rejection of Mr.
Tyler's abominable treaty. South Carolina
being surrounded by slave States, would, rn
he event of a dissolution of the Union, suffer

only comparative evils; but it is otherwise
wilh Kentucky. She lias the boundaries of
!he Ohio, extending five hundred miles ot>
;hree free Slates. What would her condu
ion be in the event of the greatest calamity
;hat could befal this nation.

In Kentucky, the Texas Question will do
he Whig cause no prejudice. lam glad to

perceive in the proceedings of the Clay Club
of Tuscaloosa, a similar belief expressed, as
o Alabama. Tt was a bubble, blown up by Mr-

Tyler in the most exceptionable man-
ner, for sinister purposes, and its bursting has
njured nobody but Mr. Van Burcn.

Retaining an agreeable recollection of the.
pleasure which I derived irom forming your
icquaintance last spring, I remain,

Your friend and obedient servant,
H. CLAY.

STEPHKN P. Mir.r.ER, Esq. Tuscalooan, Ala.,

ttU" The Detroit Advertiser threatens Mr. Bir-
ney, with the loss of "the confidence of anti-
slavery men, some ol whom have even been po-
it ical abolitionists," because the tenor of hi*

remarks in that city wasun'avorable to the Whig
>arty ami its candidate. The Advertiser think*
hat Mr. Birney "looks to the future, and In this-
espect has commitled a fatal error." That Mr.

I3irney ha9 incurred the displeasure of the Ad-
ertiser, and of the Whig politicians ofDetroitr

maybe true; but that their displeasure will bo-
;fatal" to him or his prospects, is a position not-
ret proved. But of this we are sure, from our
;nowledge of Mr. Birney, that if he hod bean,

aware that wh.it ho was about to say would bring,
upon him the displeasure of the whole Whig par-
y, now nnd forever, it.would not have caused
uim to swerve one hair's breadth from what he
conceived to be,the course maiked out by truth
nd duty. He is no whiffling, time-serving pol-
tician, and hence it is not singular that hi»-

course is considered erratic and strange by those;
>vho cannot conceive of any principle of aciioiv
norc exalted than the selfish hope of obtaining,
jy every possible means, temporary popularity
nd applause.

CT The Michigan Sta;e Gazette devotes half
column to the Signal and Political Abolition,

nd then winds off by asking, very innocently,
why we are t;eternally gouging the Whigs,1

n the manner we do. We will answer tho ques-
j'bli by asking another of the Gnzette: Why
ire you eternally attacking or coaxing tho Polit-
cal Abolitionists, in the manner you do? Why

dou't you let them alone?

E F The State Gazette seems to be fearful of
•eing misunderstood in its praise ol "the AbolH
ion leaders" and now comes round on the othot
ack, ns follows:

"Could ihc Signal have better understood our
opinions of the Abolition leaders, had we snid
hat they (the lenders) were the most underhnnd-
id. low-minded, subterraneous-working, subtle,.
nsinuating, misrepresenting, set of par'.y tacti—,
;ians, in the universe? II it can, it is welcome1

o oar explanation."

Any wny you please, neighbor, only have on*
mind, and slick to it.

O * The articles of Prof. Wright on England',,
which we are re-publishing from tfte Bostow

hronicle, must interest and instruct every in-
telligent render. He views things with the ey»
of a philanthropist, a poet, nnd a statesman, ami!
presents them to the reader with) grent efearnes*
and precision.

U * The papers state, with how much troths
we know not, that a Dr. Richards, formerly of
Beikshire County, Mass, has been selected1.at;
Nauvoo us- a Mormon prophet, in the place of;'
Smith. It is not probable that the delusion will,
disappear immediately.

BIT Tho Whigs-have gained a great victory
Louisiana—so have^ the Democrats. All'that

s certainly known ia, thnt the Whigs have elec-.
ed one Congressman, the Democrats three.—-,

The Democrats have a majority in the Senate,,
and the Whig* of 8 in the House. Popular YOIIV
doubtful.

The. Express Mail.—Mr. POMEROT

has given notice that in consequence of

the trouble of suits against the- Railrpa<$

bmpanies, threatened: by the P. O. De-»

partment, he has discontinued the letter

carrying business. The regular expp««

business of the company with which heia

onnected will, of course, be continued aa

usual.—Free Press,



THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY. C3

THE PROSPECT.—We can assure the friends
of Liberty in this State and out of it, after
making extoneive enquiry, that the Liberty
Party in Maine is acquiring new strength
continually, and tbat the assaults of its op -
posers rather benefit than injnrc it. We have
had fears on this point, but have them no
longer. Ten thousand votes in this State can
easily be enrolled for liberty this year, and
tbat is the least number that should be
named. Time, labor, and money will do the
work for out cause.—Liberty Standard.

Two NEW LIBERTY PAPERS.—The

'Middlesex Standard,' published at Low-
ell, Massachusetts and edited by J. G.
Whittier, Freedom's Bard , is received
"with great pleasure. We welcome
Friend Whittier to the field at this impor-
tant moment, and hope the people of
Massachusetts, will appreciate the value
t)f his labors.

' Also, 'The New Jersey Freeman,' a
small sheet with the same propensity—
fence a month at Boonton. A State Con-
vention was held at Newark 21st May,
which took measures in favor of the Lib-
erty Party*—Lib. Standard.

JUDGE MIXER FOR LIBERTY.-—Judge

Mixer, an old and influential Democrat
of Chautauque county, has left the Tex-
ans and come out boldly forBirney. Not
a few conscientious men in Chautauque
county have made up their minds that
they cannot vote for a duellist. One dea-
con that we have heard of, arrived at
this conclusion on reading Mr. Chaplin's
tract on duelling, and called his neighbors
together to discuss that matter.—Liberty
Press.

Central Rail Road.—Receipts upon
this Road in the month of July, 1844:
For freight, 6,845 46
From passengers, 9,218 76
For transporting U.

S. Mail, 579 57—16,643 99
Amount received in the corresponding

time 1843, 10,900 43

UJT" Here is a salutation from the "more favor-
able" party:

"Don't be alarmed!—The cause of Whiggery
gloriously triumphs in Kal'amazoo County this
full, over all Polkery, or Niggnnjl—Mich. St.
Gazette.

*'I6 not the Whig party opposed to Annexa-
tion?— Slate Journal.

Not that wo know of.
1

ANN ARBOR. Aug. 9, 1844.

Th« price of Wheat remains without variation
at 56 cents. We anticipate a good yield from
the summer crops- The large quantities of rain
that have recently fallen, will place them beyond
the reach of drought.

FOREION NEWS

FIFTEEN DAYS LATER FROM EU-
ROPE.

The steamship Caledonia arrived at Boston
about noon on Thursday, from Liverpool
flaring left that port on the I9tn ult> tbus
making the passage in 13 days.

The intol ligence by this arrival is of no
special importance-

Money continued abundant at a low rate
of interest. The weather for the growing
crops had been favorable and there is a pros-
pect of an abundunt harvest.

The House of Lords hod not come to any
result on the State Prisoner's Trial. Mr. O1-
Connell has no hopes that the appeal will be
successful.

The present military, force in Ireland a-
tnounts to 50,000 men, independently of en
rolled Chelsea out-pensioners and armed pol-
ice.

It is calculated that the O'Connel tribtm
this year will reach £30,000.

A letter, it is said, has been received by the
commander of the Forces from the Hor>e
Guards, enquiring if it would be 6afe to
withdraw some of the troops from Ireland
The reply was that it would be unsafe to
do ao until O'Connell's release from pris-
on.

On the ISth., says an Irish paper, Mr
O'Connell commended his great literary labor
his "Life and Times," or by *vhat other styl
and title his projected autobiography is to b
distinguished^ employing Mr. O'Neil Daunt ae
his amanuensis.

The marringe of Lord Charles Wellesley
eon of the Duke of Wellington, and the tton
Aliss Pierrepoint, took place on the 9th ult.
at St. George's Church, Hanover square, in
the presence of a distinguished circle of iln
nobility and an immense assemblage of com
pany, the church being literally croweded in
every part. The newly married couple ofter-
wards left town for Strathfieldsaye.

The new charter of the Bank of Englam
will be in full eperation in the course of a few
weeks fiom the present time.

LATER FROM MEXICO.
The U. S. revenue cutter Woodbury, W

Foster, Esq. commander, arrived here yesterdo
in 8 days from Vera Cruz, bringing despatche
from the United States charge d'offairs at th
city of Mexico, to our government.

The Woodbury left Vera Cruz, on the I2t
inst. whither she had been dispatched to receiv
and bring to this port the fourth instalment, bu
having waited one month, and receiving officia

•"information that there, was no prospect of its be
irg paid for a long time, Captain F. deemed
proper and prudent to return.

©tiftejal reports of the shooting of 37 mor
of the followers of Scntmnnat, in the squar
of Tofroaco, have been received nt Vera Cruz.

Newg of thfl rejection of the treaty, by the U
S. Senate, WOB received at Vern Crui on the 10't
inst., which the Governor immediately forwarc
#d by express to Mexico; the news gave joy a
Vera Cruz* and a revival of American busines
•was expected from ir.

The- requisition of Gen. Sartta Anna for 30,
000* troops and four millions of dollars had boe
granted, after somo tardy and' warm discuss
j.ons in Congress.—New Orleans l^ropic, Jul
224

XntellCgenr*.
RETRIBUTION.

Philadelphia loses in manifold ways by her

iota. She loses just so much property as

s destroyed; for the county has to pay the pi-

She loses the timo of her citizens and her

oldiers, who are taken away from regular em-

'loyment, to keep the peace.
She loses the amount which has to be ex-

ended on the heavy military preparations.
She loses custom from abroad and busi-

ess is paralyzed at home.
She loses her reverence for the laws, and

er character.
In fine, without one single soul being1 the

gainer, she is disgraced, corrupted, out of
>ocket to the tune of millions, besides having
rought down a vast amount of odium on the
ountry at large.—Cin. Herald.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR STEAM.
La Reformc, (a French paper,) announces

fiat an operative at Ruel near Paris, has dis-
overed a substitute for Bteam. The experi-
lent is to be made in a few day on the Ver-
allies railroad. 'Figure to yourself,' snys the
teforme, an enormous (double or drum,)
wheel, five yards in diameter, between the
pokes of which you place a horse with liis
ider. This large wheel being attached to
our ordinary wheels placed on the rails of a
ailroad, it will merely be necessary to turn
ie large wheel to make the carriage advance.
at what motive force does the inventor em-
loy? It is the horse placed in the interor of

wheel, nnd yoked, by means of two bars
f iron, placed perpendicularly under the axle,
he horse by drawing, causes the wheel to

urn, in the same manner as a mouse or a
quirrel in a cage. In order to allow the
orse to enter this singular wheel, it has been
ound necessary to dig an excavation near the
tation-house, into which the horbe is let
own. The inventor slates that 4te can

modify his wheel so as to admit three hors-
s, and that in such cusc, the heaviest train

may be propelled along a railroad with a
elocity even more rapid than caused by
team.

The circulation of the Cincinnati
rVeekly Herald and Philanthropist has
ttained to 4,000, and the proprietor, af-
cr many misgivings, has concluded to of-
*er the paper to every subscriber who
vill pay in advance, at One Dollar.—
Phis is the right principle for publishers

and readers—a large business, low pri-
ces, and ready pay.

A Remarkable Fact.—The Missionary Her-
ld for June, contains a brief report of a speech

made by Commodore Jones,of the U. S. Navy?

o a great meeting of the natives of Sandwich
stands. He complimented them on the sys-
em of education established among them anc
itated the following remarkable fact, highly
creditable both to them and the Amerioan
missionaries under whose auspices so much
good has been accomplished:

"At Monterey de California there are seve-
ral English and Americans intermarried witl
descendents of the old Spiniards; and they
lave children growing up around them. .On
my inquiry as to their schools and means o
education, judge of my surprise when the on
swer was. ''Oh, we have to send them to the
Sandwich Islands to be educated; there they
have good schools, here we have none."—Cin.
Htrald.

Cheers for the Printer Mayor.—May-
or Harper of New York, seems deter-
mined to signalize his administration by
acts of public usefulness and munificence
His latest plan for the public good is the
establishment of a splendid city bathing
housdj to be open to the whole people, a
the bare cost of management. Such an
establishment would bei an invaluable
blessing. It takes a. printer to devis
large measures Of permanent usefulnes
to the people. Success to Mayor Harper

A vote was taken on the Cars coming from
Albion tin's morning, and resulted as followe
Polk, 18—Clay 12~Birney 4.—Jackson pa
per.

The average wages of a hard-working
agricultural laborer in England, are said to b
twenty-seven cents per day, he boarding
himself.

It is stated in the Vicksburg Whig, that Sen-
ator Walker is, or was, the owner of iGo.OO
acres of land in Texas. If this be so, the kc;
of the zeal of this gentleman, in advocating the
consummation of a treaty, by which this Ian
would be rendered as valuable as govcrnmen
lands in the United States are at present, may b
readily discovered.—Augusta (Georgia) Citron
icte.

Eggs.—A single riousfe in Cihcinfiati lins, in
one summer, shipped to New Orleans, $25,0 (
worth of eggs. The coast of Ireland opposit
Liverpool, scarcely produced eggs sufficient fo
its own use; when the steam navigation has giv
en them a market, induced attention to the sub-
ject, and they now send annually to Liverpoo
$•500,000 worth of eggs. If proper means coul
be relied upon for sate packing, we could ship
million of dollars worth annually to England am
other places where eggs are scarce.

TruOi and Love.—I am sure troth neve
lost any things by being spoken in love,
am opinion that a principal reason why W
are not more of one mind, is that we are no
more of one heart. How soon they who fee
heart to heart, begin to see eye to eye! Th
way to think alike is first to feel alike; and
the feeling be love, the thought will be trutl
I wish, therefore, for the sake of sound doc
that the brethren will love one another.

An Odd Case.—Before the Cincinnat
court, on the 16th inst., one man sued anoth
for damages for biting the end of his nose o
in a fight—damages laid at $50001 The de
fendant intends instituting a suit for fiv
thousand dollars for an improvement m plain
tiff's loofce, by biting off tho organ in ques
tiom

T he following is an account of the income
f all the Bishops of England and Wales, from
11 sources:

Bishoprics. Other sources.
Canterbury, $76,500
York, 45,000
London, 52,Ci0
Durham, 36,000
Winchester, 47,250
Bangor, 18,000
Bath and Wells, £2.500
Carlisle, 13,500 $6,700
Chester, 14,525 3,658
Chichester, !8,9n0
Ely, 24,750
Exeter, 12,150 2,542
Gloucester and Bristol, 15,650
Hereford, 13,900
Litchfield and Coventry, £0,£59
Lincoln, 18,000
Oxford, 10,500
Peterborough, 18,000
Ripon, 18,000
Rochester, 6,565
Snlisbury, 22,500
St. Asaph's, 28,850
St. David"s, 11,250
Worcester, £9,250
Landaff, 4,500 13,342
Sodor and Man, 9,000

MATAKZAS, July 1, 1844.
The leaders of the negro insurrection were

shot a few days ago. This affair has bad the
effect of obliging the government to become
stricter in the execution of the existing laws,
and has swept all vagabonds out of the coun-
try. Most of the prisoners will he transpor-
ted; and all free foreign colored men are ban-
ished from the island. * * *

Workmen are now busily engaged in demol-
ishing the old rough-caat building on H mover
street, behind the counter of which, in olden
lime, Franklin, the printer and philosopher, sold
soop, candles, Ac. It is said to be one of the
oldest buildings in the ciiy.—Post.

The Granite Freeman says it confidently counts
on 10.000 Liberty votes next Fall in New Hamp-
shire! According to this, New York ought to
give 50,000 to do ns well.

Mormon Mevwrials.—It is snid thnt Emma,
the wife of Joe Smith, has had the box in whicn
the dead body of Joe was carried from Cnrthage
IO Nauvqo, sawed into suitable snips for walk-
ing canes, and that she is distributing them to her
friends as memenioes of the prophet.

Watery Potatoes.—Put into the pot a piece
of lime os large as a hen's egg, arid however
wntery the potatoes may be, when the water
is pcured off they will be perfectly dry and inea-

The Population of the Springs.—The cdi-
or of the Republican has been taking the
ensus of the men women and children
ow sojourning at Saratoga. Here i6 his re-
ort:
The number of visitants now in town is

ver 3000, which may be classified as follows:
[arried 1000; unmarried, SOOC; old bachel
rs, 400; in pursuit of wives, 875; in pursuit

husbands, 900; Gentlemen, 800; Ladies
200; loafers, 500; blacklegs, 240; p/ckpock-
ts; 25; politicians, 700; pious folks, 1400; m-
dels, 800; freethinkers, 600; nothingarians,
00; invalids, 540; in pursuit of pleasure, 1700;
>pringwater drinkers, 1400; wine drinkers*
600; fops and dandies, 700; flirts, 800; flats,
000; men of sens e, 300; belles, 14; beauties,

butterjlies, 250. To all these may be ad-
ed 3000 citizens including 200 porters, 300
aiters, 360 chambermaids, 50 scullions, 40

cavengers, 80 hostlers, 100 loafers, 400 suck-
rs, 620 negroes, 100 gamblers, besides any
uantily of good-for-nothing, know-nothing
agabonds, who only live to be so msny pests
o the place they inhabit. Such a medley of
uman character, is an interesting subject Of
onlemplation to the philosophical observer;
nd we i ntend as soon as other claims upon
»ur attention are disposed of, to devote a chap"
er to some of the most prominent claims now
ongregated at Saratoga's- /XTJ f A f

Wreck of the Erie.—Capt. Weaver of the
mrk Sandusky—whose departure from this
>ort for the purpose of raising the ill-fated
steamer Erie, was mentioned by us last week
—has called on us to report progress.

By means of a diving bell, cast at Fredonia
or the purpose at an expense of $1,800, and

weighing 4 and a half tons, he has succeeded
n visiting the wreck, at a depth of 63 feet, and

got fairly to work on Saturday morning.—
They have raised the best bower cable chain—
150 feet in length, and one of the best on the
ake—and are now getting up two other
cables. As soon as her shafts, now projec-
ting from her sides so far as to be in the way
of raising her—are got out, the brig Rocky
Mountain, now in port, will proceed to the
spot, and aid in getting her up.

The wreck was discovered, as Captin W.
assures us, by means of a compass, rendered
very susceptible to the magnetic attract ion—
the same by which the wreck of the Lexing-
ton was found. The inventor, a Mr. Chapin,
who is now at work with the diving bell on
the Erie, has likewise ascertained the location
of the schooner Young Lyon, sunk with rail-
road iron on board, some two years since.—
The company now engaged in this enterprise,
also intend raising the schooner.—Buffalo
Advertiser.

Education.—The system of education pur-
sued by Wm. Cobbett was a singular one.—
He had a large family of boys and girls.—
They wete never sent to school, and never
made to read or study at home. Books and
papers were lying abouf, and they saw their
father reading and writing. If they asked
any questions they were answered—if they
wished to learn they were taught. Their
own curiosity and emulation prompted them
in ali their acquirements. Study becsne" their
play. The result was that every one of Ihe
sons has written able and s'dndard works,
grammars of different languages, and each of
the daughters has writen popular books upon
some branch of domestic economy. There
is but one thing that diserves whipping* and
that is disobedience to resonable commands.
A child must obey, but there are punishments
better than castigation, if any are needed, and
there are stimulants in rewards,- emulation, the
desire of approbation, the germs of the mas-
ter passion of the human soul. In ninety-nine
cases in a hundred, there is no use ir/ striking
a blow—in the hundreth it tnay be fatal to
neglect it.—New York Svn.

The U. S. Senatdrs whose terms of office
expire on the 4th of March next, are Demo-
crats—^airfield, Maine} Sturgeon, Pennsyl-
vania; Tappah, Ohio; fienton, Misouri—4
Whigs—Phelpe, Vermont-, Choate, Mass.;
Sprague, R. Island; Huntinglon, Connecticut;

New Yoik; Dayton, New Jersey;
Bayard, Delaware; Merrick, Maryland; Hen-
derson, Mississippi; White, Indiana; Porter,
Michigan; foster, Tennessee; Rives, Virgin-
ia—13.

The Atlantic and Pacific.—By ah ar-
rival at Key West, a few days since, of a
vessel from the Spanish Main, we learn
that the French Government have been
actively engaged for the last two months
in laying rails, grading* and otherwise
making preparations for a steam convey-
ance from Porto Bello to Panama, thus
connecting the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans, and doing away for the present
any intent upon cutting a canal at the
Isthmus.—St. Augustine News, July 23.

The Emperor of Russia, while in England,
always slept on the ground, on a leather
tick, stuffed with straw, as being more con-
ducive to health th&n a feather bed.—JY. Y,
Republic.

A Liberty Electoral ticket has been formed in
Virginin. This is the first slave State where an
attempt has been made to organize a Liberty par-
ty. Honor to the men who have dared to go for-
ward in this matter.

Southern Democracy.—At a dinner given
to Mr. Pickens, in Abbevile, South Caroli-
na June 22d, the following was among the
toasts:

"By A. H. Simonds. Daniol O'Connell—
The cadaverous bird of prey, whose beak has
been whetted on the hearts of the poor, and
whose talons are yec dripping with the blood
of white slaves—may the first morsel of black
flesh be 6wallows,stick fast in his filthy gullet.'

The Mormoyis.-^Gov. Ford, of Illinois has
made a requisition on Ihe U. S. Government
for 500 troops to be stationed in the neighbor-
hood of Nouvoo, to prevent any bloodshed by
the anti-Mormons or the Mormons.

A Mormon Shot.—The St. Louis Re-
publican of the 16th ult. states thataman
was shot back of Warsaw, 111. on Friday
previous. The guard stationed there saw-
three men, supposed to be horse theives,
fired on them, and one fell. He was a
Mormon, and they were retreating at the
time. This looks a little like shooting
rather too fast. It shows the feeling to-
ward Mormons in that quarter.

A Colored Lawyer.—Mr. Mncon B. Allen
of Portland, (and formerly of Boston Ma.*s.)
colored, whoso application for admission to
the bar in April last, under the new act, waŝ
as we stated in our pnper at the time, refused
on the ground that the applicant was not a
citizen of Maine, in the contemplation of md
act, subsequently applied under the old law
to be admitted by examination. He was
thereupon called before examiners, a commit-
tee lecomending him to the Court as a fit
candidate—and accordingly he was yesterday
admitted in the District Court, ft> practice
as an attorney and Counsellor at law in Uie
Courts of this State.r— Portland Me. Adver-
tiser.

A man in Mississippi proposes a method for
transporting mail matter. It is to iiave a
large air-tight iron tube extending from city
to city, in one end apis-ton is to be placed
with the mail matter attached, the air is then
to be exhausted from the other end of the
tube by means of an nir pump driven by 6team
or water power, and thus by the ptessrtre of
he atmosphere the piston and mail bag are

to bo driven throng i the tube like a sireak of
ightning.

Edward Perkins, n gamblnr, shot another grim
bier named John White, dead, at Memphis, on
the 9ih inst. Porkins wns sent to jail.

—Emancipator,

The Post Office War.—Mr. WicklifTe
has served a mandamus on the railroac
companies, that he shall fine therrt $50
for every time they transport any o
Pomeroy's agents on the road, while
Pomeroy threatens to prosecute the com-
pany Tor damages whenever they refuse
to convey his agents.

Singular Restriction.—The London
correspondent of the New York Commer-
cial Advertiser, under date of July 3,
says: 4nrf\4

"A very singular bill is now under
discussion in Parlament, having for its
object the regulation of the amount of
smoke to be emitted from factory chim-
nies, and limiting their right of smoking
to a certain number of minutes per day.
The municipal regulations of some of
our New England cities forbid public
smoking by human beings, but the exten-
sion of this prohibition to chimnies,
(smokers by profession.) seems droll
enough."

LIBERALITY.—General Cadwalader has
received Fifty Dollars, enclosed in a let-
ter from Boston, from "Law and Order,"
to be applied to the fund for the relief of
the families of those soldiers, who were
killed or wounded on the 7th and 8th
inst.—Phil, paper.

An experiment is about to be made in
Paris on air balloons, which is exciting
the curiosity of the scientific world to an
extraordinary degree. A balloon com-
posed of sheet copper, the 200th part of
an inch in thickness, is so far' cdmpleted
that it is now exhibited to" the public, and
is expected to be ready for otecent in the
course of the present summer. The con-
structor is M. Marey Monge, who has un-
dertaken the work for the purpose of
testing the practicabilit}7 of serial naviga-
tion, and of rendering balloons subservi-
ent to the study of electrical and magnet-
ic phenomena*

Steamboat Voting in Massachusetts.—
In a promiscuous assembly yesterday, re-
turning to the city on board the General
Lincoln^ a1 vote was taken for the Presi-
dency, none called but passengers enti-
tled to vote. It resulted as follows:—

Receipts for the Signal of Liberty by

Mai/, from July 26, to Aug. 9, 1844.
E. Elwell 25, P. M. nt Cambridge $ 1 . P. M.

at Jackson $1,13, E. Aldrich, $4.0.0, P. M. at
Columbia $3 , N. Stephens 25, W. Bouton25, E
Palmer $1 , P. M. at Franklin §«. P. M. at Mar
shall §1 , N. Terrell §1 , P. M. at Tipton 50, P
M. n( Maeon $3,00. G. Bentley $1.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.

T r̂e public examination of the classes in th
University will commence on Monday the 12t
of Atigusiai 9 o'clock A i M.

The public exercises of the Janior class wi
be held at the Methodist Church on Wednesdo
erening, August 14th.

The next term of the University will begin o
the 25th of Sept.

JulyS0, 1344.

For James G. Birney,-
For James K. Polkj
For Henry Clay;
Declined voting*

81
14
11
10

Chronicle.

An innocent Man Hung by a Mob.—
Under this caption, the Paris (Mo.) Mer-
cury narrates some curious particulars
connected with 'mob law.' Some years
since, Mr. James Barnes, son of Aquilla
Barnes, of Missouri, was hung by a mob
in. Arkansas, because he was suspected of
having murdered the "Wright family,"
in one of the Counties of that Siate.—
Barns to the very last asserted his inno-
cence, but the mob were inexorable, and
he was hanged by them. It now appears,
from the Van Buren (Ark-.) Intelligen-
cer, that the real murderers have been
found and are in confinement at Fayette-
ville, in that State. There are three of
them, by the name of Star and Reese< and
they are said to have* frequently boasted
of the crime. They will be convicted, it
is said, on the testamony of many wit-
nesses to these confessions.

meetings.
Charles H. Stewart will address his fellow ci

izens at times and places as follows:
At Wayne, Monday Aug. 20V at 2 o'clock P. IV
" fiankm, •« " " til 7 li

" Plymou*h,Tuesday Aug. 27 at 2 o'clock
" Northviile, •' " " at 7 "
" Salem, Wednesday " 28 at 2 o'clock 1

M. at Dirrrcmd's School House.
" Lyon, Wednesday Aug. 23 at 7 o'clock P

M. at Corners near Steam Mill.
** Novi Corners, Thursday Aug. 29 at 2
" Farmington, • " if li at 7
iS Southfleld, Friday Aug. 30 at 2 "
" Livonia, " " " at 7 "
" Redford, Saturday " 31 at 2 H

LIVINGSTON COUNTY LIBERTY CON
VENTIOff.

A Convention of the Liberty party in Livin
ston County, tvill be held at Howell, on Mem
day, the nineteenth day of Aagust next, at tc
o'clock, A. M., to nominate candidates to
supported at the ensuing election for the sever
county offiee8.

By order of '.he Cor. Committee.
Grfecn Oak, July 29, 1844.

Jackson County liberty
Convention.

A Mass Convention of the'Liberty party, w
be held at the Court House, in the village
Jackson, on the 4th of September, at JO A, A
for the purpose of effecting a thorough and sy
tematic organization, and adopting such meas
urcs as may tend to advance the great einse
Human Liberty. Several speokers will nddrc
the Convention. It is. earnestly hoped that ever
friend of Liberty and Equal Rights in the Coun
ty. will be present, and heartily co-operate wi
U3. "Urilon is strength."

r> , DAVID M. BAGLEY.
EDWARD LEWIS.
LONSON Wi£CpX,
DANIEL PF.Cfc.
DAVID BINGHAM, J

Jackson, July 29, 1844.

LIBERTY CONVENTION FOR WAYNE
The Liberty parly of Wayne county will mee

in convention at Wayne on Monday ihe &6th
of August next at tin o'clock in tho forenoon, t
no.ninate six Representatives, and the followin
county officers:—Clerk, Sheriff. Surveyor, Rcj,
ister, Judge of Probate, Treasurer, three Audit
ori and two Coroners: also to transact ariy othe
pertinent business; Each town and ward wi
send three delegates.

A. L; PORTER,
Cha'n; of County Com.

Detroit, July 25, 1S44.

LIBERTY SENATORIAL CONVEN
TION—SIXTH DISTRICT.

The Liberty Party ol the Sixth Senators
District will meet in Convention at Flint, o
Tuesday, August 20, at 10 o'clock, A. M. t
nominate a candidate for Senator to be supporte
at the ensuing election.

By order of the District Committee.
Fentonville. July 9, 1844.

GEftESEE LIBERTY COftVEN

Centra
Com.

A Convention of the Liberty Party of Genese
Co. will bo held at Flint, oh Tuesday,the twent
elk. day of August, at 10 o'clock, A. M. to nom
inate candidates to be supported at the ensuin
election far the several County offices.

By order the Cor. Committee
Fentenville, July 9, J814-

CMaynnrds have juRt received a large stock
f Drugs, Medicines.Puiiits, Dye Stuffs nnd Gro-
erie8, together with a consignment pi Cam stock's
fcdicincs. Sherman's Lozengrx and (J'good's
'/tolavogue. They can now supply Physician*^

Merchants and families with any quantity of oil
rticles in their line as low <is at nny other Drujr-
sts in Michigan, and perlnips a li t'e chctiper.

O*The Munrs. COMSTOCK & Cr/y.
fedicines are getting to bj the most popular <>
ie age; and we know a great many ipiuilit'sj
ho, (oliowntg the suggestions in iln.ir paiiipn-
ts» nny out now lor JVK'dicuu'.s. shillings, wlmro
fore they paid dollars, und |ih.ysibi£p'tj let? bu-

des. They du not gi» on the liuinlttig puuciplt
•:one disease, one curt-;" hut hnve iJillrrcnt

edienus expressly prepared (or different com
ainiSj and undent ha i-ye H a rrgul.ir physician
hey hnve nil been in use nmiiy yens, nnj liavt1

ways prmed benctictii!; ciiul i!u: duly phiec i<>
et them genuine in Ann Aibor.M at JVlayviiaJ

><l'b]

WBiaHT'S
medicated JPlasttr^ spread

for iinniediate use.
RICE ONLY ONE SHILUNO, IX ORDER TO'
LACE THEM WITHIN THJB MEANS OF ALL.-

N slight <?t!menu, or •nhere the patient- prefer*
. n b'ss expensive article than the •'Ami-in-
•matory nnd Rhtuvrntic Ptasftr," these will be"
>iuid hithiy benfiljciah lifting nlready spread
r liiniHkliiiio appl icat ion, tliey will be found
cry convenient ior WEAK BACKS, Pafn or
k'eaknfes it) the Side. Biensi. SiomHth, be—
veeu the Shoulders, or wherever there lrPain',
r wiiere a i'lasrer is needed. They may be ren-
ered more serviceable by pasting u j>irce of
oth on the back ol ttum before they nre np-
M(l. Muitiiudqa have been relioVcd olpoin arid
lifuriny by li.t-sv Chca p Pln«iers.
F<»r t>i»!t ;it .Muf>ely*a Bookstore, nnd \:y J. T.

locking, Travelling Agen.1 lor Michigan.
JG-ly

DIED,
In the town of Superior, Wnslitrmiw CO.

iichigan, on ihe f5 h of July, J^.4!. L'I.IZA.
ife OIDKMS IIAMM»M>. in |'hc ;(Hi year OHHM

ge. ' She Was the subject oTpniirdCtt-d aiilicu'on,
oin varioussourci-s, which she bore witlichri»t-
n pationco and res\gngdoa to tlin moment of
er departure. During her residence in tSii
ountry, she' maintained a chrisii.in profession..

as to induce those acquainted with lir;r to ac-
uaintcd with her u> aclviiowiudgo thut bhu had
en "h'ith Jesus.-" She was a member of the

Vesleyan Methodtst church in Father Frains
eighborhood, much beloved by Iier brethren and
sters, and m>w deeply lamented bv them, also
y ull her acquaintances, as well as by her afllic-
d husband. She has left two small children

ehind her; may they receive tho protection of
ie Almighty, mil the sympathy of all thosecc,
uointed with their melancholy eiicumstnncos.—
csterday morning at 10 o'clock, almost all the
^i»hbors and friends assembled lo pay tl-etr last
ibute of respect to the memory of the deceased.
sermon was preached by the author from 2

iia, 4: G. 7. 8. which w.is listened to with se-
ousness and deep feeliftg. May the impression
ver wear nway, nnd may we ail i4die the death

" the righteous, and may our last end be like
ers."

w. p. ESLI:R.
Salem, July 13th, 1844.
State Journal please copy.

DENTISTRY.
THE Subsetiber again oilers his professional

services to the inhabitants of Ann Arbor,
md as he is anxious to secure the tfonfideace of

all persons requiring the services of an experien-
:ed DENTIST, will be pleased to present tc
hose calling upon him satisfactory teaiirnomals
>t' his long and successful practice in tho ciiy o1

N&w .York.
He would observe that encouraged by his for-

mer success he lias removed his lumily to Mich-
igan, and will make tins place his principal loca
tton.

Ilia terms will* in no caae, be unreasonable
and all operations warramed

E. G. BURGER, Dentist.
Office at tpe residence of Mr. Charles Thaycr

Huron- at.-
August 2, 1844.

The following are a few of the numerous tes
iimomal8 Mr-BURGKR can present in favor of hi
experience and professional abilities.

From the Rev. J. L. Blake,
Nr.w YOKK, March o0, 1844.

I hnve been personally acquainted with Dr. E
G. Burger tor several years, and entertain for htm
a feeling of sincere respect: when living in-Eas
Broadway, he was employed by my family i
several operations upon tlje teeth., aifd 1 have fu
confidence of his skill in the several branches o
Dentistry, according to ilte most approved mode
of practice:

J. L. BLAKE.

Np.<v Yortx. July 8. 1844.-
It gives me pleasure to state that my frien

Mr. E. G. Burger, has be< n well known by m
fora number of years; that he <s j'isily regnrde
amongst the first in our profession in this city an
sustains a character of strict integrity aud mora
worth.

J. SMITH DODGE,
Dentist, 47 Bond Street.

Nr.w YORK, iVfayl&, 1844.
Mr. E. G. Burger having been employed b

several of my friends in various operations upo
their teeth, during a period ot twelve yenrspast
I take pleasure in adding my name in favor of hi
abilities as a Dentist.

WM. S. TOMPKJNS". M. D.
161 Bowery.

NKW YORK. May 2)?, 1814.
Believing Mr. E. G. Burger lobeagentlema

well skilled in his profession, and of excel I en
character, it hffords me pleasure to recommen
him to aU who have need of the services of a
experienced Dentist.

GEO. F . HUNTINGTOX. M. D.
261 Third Avenue.

CH'tK.sfoMATHtc INSTITUTE, ]
Rye, Westchester Co. N. Y. May 81. '44. $

1 have been acquainted with Mr. E. G. Bur
ger. of New York City, Dentist, for some ten o
twelve years, and it t;iyes me great jdeasuie t
bear testimony to ihe high mo'ral worth of Mr
B.. and to his skill as n prnc-tuioncr in the Den
tnl art. Such of my friends a? have through
individual recommendation formed an acquaint
sin e with Mr. Burger's practice, have sioken o
his services with eiinte satisfucrion. With thi
estimation of his nhififies. aud my respord for hirt
as a Gentleman. I do most cordially common
him in the favorable consideration of all who ma
have occasion to avail themselves o( his profess
ional services.

SAML. U. BERRIAN.

WRIGHT'S
^NTI-INFLAMMATORV AND RHEtf-

MATJC PLASTER,
A N efficient remedy for Rheumatism, Fever

XlL Sores, White SweHings, FeJone, Pain or
eakness in ibe.Back, Breast. Side or Limbs,
iurns, Bruises, Cramps, Chilblains, Liver and
•ung auctions. Indolent Tumors. Spinal affec—-
osn, Inflamed Eyes, &c. Su It is unsuspassed
n all Inflammatory diseases, either Chionie or
Acute, as it operates by counteracting aud reduc-
ng lnfiamatiorv, allaying Pain, Sweating" ther
arts alfectcd, and by its strengil.ening and Ano-
yne properties giving speedy relief Also invul-
lableasan anti-mercurial plasur.

Price ?5 cents per Box.—For iurther particu-
nrs, see circulating Pamphlet.) For sale at
Vloseley's Bookstore, Ann Aibor, and J. T.-

Stocking, travelling agent for Michigan.
16-ly

YORK. Mny 22, 1S44.
An intimacy with Mr. E. G. Burger, for tft

last ISyeare enables me to add my testimony a
la his integrity and moral worth, and having a
vailed myself of his professional services to
considerable extent for the last 7 year
c;m. with pleasure and confidence1, recommen
him to all who may have need of Denial opera
tions.

E . A. VANDERHOOF,
Firm of Sp&tfs & Vandertjoof,

£45. vVnier«r. N. Y.

Fcathcfs & Paper Hanging*

THE subscriber will keep a supply of
-Feathers consimnly on hand. AJso an as

surtof Paper Hangings." Borders. Fire-bo.-ird Pa
pers,&c. W.A.RAYMOND,

K8 JefT. Avenue, Detroit.
May 20. 4

CHARLES H, STEWART,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AN

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
JEFFBRSON .WKMJB DETROIT.

49-!f.

BIRIGKAftX &, CHAPMAN
FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

DEALERS 1JY DRY GOODS, GRO
CERIES, $•&

AT THE RAIL-ROAD DKPOT, GRASS LAKE. MICH

H. H. BlNGhAM. G. CHAPMAN
43-3in.

o
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,
F superior quality, just printed and ior S
at this Office.

Ana Arb«r, Nov. 2, 1843.

BASKET WARE.

TRAVELLING BASKETS; &c—at
RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,

148 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit
May 20. 4

WRI&HT'S
POOR MAN'S PILLS,
n excil em vugciobie mmily Medicine, in ca-

. ses ol liidigeaUoti, Dyap/epsfa, Liver Com.
iainis or Jaundice, Ague and Fever,- 0<mree£
onguc. Sickness at tbe Stomncn, Sick Hcud-
:he, Reinitiantand Intermittent 5-\>vpi8,Coughs;
ol.ls. Catarrh,' &c. &c. Enlirely vegetable/
iey aie cinphMtically

••»«(£ M. fu KS.M'J7 >9 Jt MS BJt'j*!! JLFtj
onducing to henlih and counteracting disease
f purifying the bloo I, cleansing the system of
tiaied humors, removing ifmtnictionfy stiniu-
ting the organs ot secretion, mingling with the
od and acting every way in harmony with- the
'stem.
For Infi.Tmnfory disraRrs need in connection:

ith the ;illlicum»tic Plaster'' they will'be found
le/idy to nirl m the removal of diseases tor
hich the Plaster is above rccoinmondod, and
irticularly are they calculated for nil derange-
cms of the Digestive nnd Bilittry Organs, the-

rimary orisin of n multitude of disesoes.
Price—25 Cents and 50 cents a Bi>x.
For sale nt Mopely's Bookstore, nnd by J. T.

tocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.
16-ly

THE MISSES CLAKKS'
Xouacg Ladies' Seminary^

ANN AAfeOR, MICHIGAN.

MARY H. CLARK, Principal.
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principals

MISS WEST. Teacher in Music.
H. F. SCHOFF, do of Claj-sics.

do do in French.
F. MARSH, Teacher of Mathematics.
RHOBY E. CLARK, Teacher of Juvenile Depf.

r B THIS Institution has been in operation since
JL November .18. .t&39. The scuolnstic year

embracing forty-eight iveekst two terms, compri-
sing two quarters each—twelve weeeks in a»o îar-
ler—a general examination at the close of i each
term—in February and August.

'T'be last quarier of the present term com-
menced May 20th. After a month's v.-icaiion,
at the close of this quarter,, which ends fhe scho-
lastic year* school will be again resumed the first
week in September nex-f.
• TShJfr OF Ti'iTiON.^For the English branch-
es, :s-2,50 to $") per quarter. No reduction mado
for absence, except incase of sickness,, and no-
pnpil taken ior less than a quarter. Extra char-
ges are made for mosic on the Piano, with (ho-
use o' the instrument, $8,00'
: French, 3,00'

Latin, 3,00'
Drawing and Painting, 5,00'
FancvWork, 3.00
Board, including washing, light?, & c . $I,.?5>

per week if j>aid in advance, or $2,QV per weefe
if paid at the close of the quarter.

Parents and guardians are invited to visit tho-
school every Friday, when the studies of tho
week fire reviewed—also semi-monthly on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at reading of the weekly com-
positions.

Young ladies desirous of entering the schooll
and pursurng the regular course of study, would
do Well to commence at the begining of th«
term.

Having purchased a healthy and commodious
budding in a pleasant nnd convenient part of the
village, no pains or expense shall be spared t»
facilitate the studies and render the situation ef
the young InOies profitable and agreeable.

Belonging to the school are a Library of b«r»
rwee.n three and four hundred volumes, and Pbi-
osophical Apparatus. Electrical Machine, Globes,
& . Scientific lectures are delivered before the
school at proper intervals.

The Misses Clnrk will endeavor, not only to
promote the intellectual ctdiure of tfiefr pupils,
but will attend strictly io their moral deport-
ment.

Will: a deep sense of religions responsibility',
they would civn such n tenre to character, as shall
render if practically fitted for every station—yicld-

<f "to duty but firm to principle.
Among the books used in the school are, Ab-

ercromliii: on the Intellectuol and Moral Powers
— Kane's Elements of Cri:icism^—Wayland's
Moral Science—iNcwmnti's' Rhetoric^— Hedge's
Lo-^ic-^-Piilty's Naniral Theology and Evidences
of Chrisdaniir—Comstock's Chemistry and
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's Manual of Botany*--
liumtt's Geography of the f leavens—First, Sec-
ond nnd Third Books of Mis'ory—Mrs. Wil-
tiard's Republic of America—Phelps' Legal Clas-
sics—Playfeir's Euclid, and Duvie's Algebra and
Arithmetic—Parker's Natural Philosophy.

The Misses Clark have taught o Young La-
dies School for several years iit the Ciiy of New-
York, and are furnished wirh testimonials from
Rt. Rev. Benjamin Oinlerdonk. D. D.. and John
M. Griseon, M. D.-, of New Ycrk, Rev. J. JU
Blake, of Brooklyn', and Mrs. Emma Wiifard, ot
Troy. N. Y. ; also, reference is made, by per-
mis?iotr. to fhe following gentlemen : Rt. Rev.
S. A. McCoskry. D. D.. Robert Rumsey and
L. B. Misier. Esnrs., Detroit; Rev. Isaac S.
Kelcham. C«iitreville ; Rev. J. Hudson, Whita
Pigeon , Rev. J. P. Cleveland, end Geo. Ketch-
nm, M.irshnit ; Hon. Wni. R. Delnml. Jackson;
Pnttl B. Ring. Michigan Centre; E. H. Winan,
Adrian: Dnnicl Mixson, Clinton: Gardine,
Wheeler, M. D.. Howell; Rev. F. H. Cuming,
Grand Rapids; Rev. H. Colobzer, Rev. A. M.
Fitch. S. Denton. HI. D., P. Bngham. M. D.,
Hon. Wm. A. Fletcher, Hon. Wm. R. Thomp-
son, E. Mundy, Esfj., J<-h» Allen. Esq., Geo.
W. Jewett, Esq., C</1. Thomas Mosely, Cnpt.
J. Perkins, Thomas M. Ladi/, F. Sawyer, Jr . ,
Esq . Iare Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Professors Whilir/g* Williams and Houghton, of
the University ol Michigan, Ann Arbor i James
Rirdsnll and Rev. John Beach, Flint; Amos
Mrad. Esq., Farmfngton.

The following gcnilemen, Rev H. Colclnzer*
Rev. O. C. Comstock, Rev. A. M. Fitch. Rev.
Mr. Curtiss, Professors Whiting and Williams,
of the University of Michigan, and F. Sawyer,
Jr.. late Superintendent of Public Instrnclion,
have consumed to net as a visiting committee of
the school to be present when the weekly studies
are reviewed; but especial ly to attend during tbo
semi-nnruiil e.iaminations.

September 4. 1843. 9lf

WASHTENAW COUNTV Cr-F.uK's OFFICE, ?
ANN ARDOR. July 18. A. D. 1844. $

NOTICE is hereby given that the Session
Laws of the State of Michigan for the year

1814, have been received at this ofiico. and ara
now ready for delivery to such office!s n* are,
by law. entitled to receive them. Alsn blanks
for School IusjMJCtors, nnd I) s'nrt Oflicrrs.

3wl4 E. P. GARDINER, Clork.
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THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

ATTENTION

T t / S T received at the General Depot, for tin
J *alo of Clothiers Stock, Machinery, Dye
fluffs, &c. & c , No. 13$). Jefferson Avenue,
Dotroit. the following larsje, well aworted, and
•urcfully selected stock, viz:

100 bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons *' " 'fl Stick,

150 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons ' ; ; ' in Stick.

50 bbls. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
50 " Lima Wood, "
30 '« Red Wood, "

JSfc> " Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

5'Jl) lbs. Nutgalls, -
10 Cases Extract-of-Logwood,

300 lbs..Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Madder.
3 Gnsks Blue Vim'ol,
•!S Casks Alum
2 Barrels Red Tarinr.
2 lionets Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua P'ortis,
5 " Oil Vuri.,1,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

• 500 lbs. Virdigris,
5) '•' Block Tin,

Tease's, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Person's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " . "
Screws and Press Plqtes,
Cranks, Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's.. Olive Oil.
Clothi.ors' Jacks, Sauinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Tickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the trndo, huve been purchased this
•ummer by the subscribers from Mnnu/hcturer-
and First Hands in the New York, Fhitadclphia,
and Boston Markets, and every thing having, res
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
almost confidence offer thorn to purchasers «is /fc
best and most complete stock'xn the country; and
aeit is his fbced determination (by the low-rates
it which he will sell) to i;rovent the necessity ol
our Clolbiers and ManutV"urcrs leaving the
State to make their purchases, ho would mercl)
say to the trade. CALL, examine the good^and
ascertain prices before you eny you can buy
cheaper any icherc else.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACH1NES made in f his State or Knst.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

-139, Jefferson Avenue,
[17-tf."] Dotroii.

~ DRY GOODS,
D A T GEIOCS2&SES,

FcatUers, Paper Hanging-*;
BASKETS, &c.

M'

500,000 Feet
PIKT2 LUMBSB.

TIJE subscribers oiler !>>r snlc. Five hun-
dred Thousand Feet SEASOiNKD

PINE LUMBER,
which has been put up in the best possible man-
ner, and is of every quality mid thickness. Per
SOUP wishing to purchase Lumber tlna is fi.t
for immediate use, will do well to give us a call,
before pufthffsrns elsewhere.

HAZF.l/VON & r.ATERSON.
formerly Agents for Beach & Co.

, Jiinuary '2>. 1844. 4 '-(mi.Flint.

HELP ME ALONG IN THE
WORLD.

Help those who strive In help thnnsclces
by Honest Indus try. '"~^J,JA

> T h e continuation oi " H n r d T i m e s " u rges [he
-ulwscribf r to c ry out lor help, nnd (o in lonn nil
•ihode w h o aradc'yirciH.- io l.YiinumJze, t h a t h e liae

>|ICIIO<I a N e w ai..d S< e n d ( l a n d

Clothing Itatalilishiiieiit,
On Woodw.nd #vemte, ncxi dnoi io Hyde A
'Wilder'** So.i!e Factor}-. between At writer and,
Woodhridgc Mrt-cts.. where he will fell c!o;hing
a iitlU-Ohuipcr limit ihe ChtujH'-st for CI.S'I.—
H e w i l l a l s o (x>nU»u.e r<> e n r r v (jn d i e

TAILORING AND .CLOTHES CLEANING
BUSINESS.

All persons desirous of hnvin* gVcifecJ paint
oil, pitch, tar. &c., removed from their cltilhtn
'.vorild do well to call on him; .as Jn.-s mode o
cleaning is by a processol steam, he warrants to
completely renovate iKe gnrnieVisj and give thct
:he appearance of NEW, wiihour doing i

d i Cll

JC. B. WALKER'S PATENT
SMUT MACHINE.

THE Subscribers take this method of inform-
ing all sucii as ore engaged in the Miiling

business in the Slate of Michigan, that they arc
now manufacturing in Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County. Michigan, L. B. Walker's

Patent Smut Machine,
which ibey would recommend to take ihe Smut
off ot wlieat as well or belter (h;m any othei
machine'. This machine is a hori/.;Mital machine
— it retains all the friction of the wheat, nnd uni-
ting simplicity with durability, it combines tlic
beating, scouring, and Mowing principles, dis
charging the dust »nd smut as laf-t ,-is separaied
from the wheat. This machine ia perfectly se-
eiirt! from fue, ;ind runs much lighter than any
other machnie in use. For farther information.

•o bills. Shop in Lower Town. Pnccs
to agree with the times. All Orders for Ma-
chiiiP8 will be promptly attended to.

Address E. O. & A. CUITTF.NDEN.
Ann Arbor. Wasbienaw Co., Mich

!y8l3-H HBift

AT THE CASH STORE OF

^J?B *

TO CI.OTBIERS,
J\L'1J\'U1<\>3CTVli

CHJl.YTS.

T

p g j
to the clotli in form- or diiMbuiiy. Collars am
Breasts of coais warranted to be. kept in perfec
shape. Aiiy kind ofclothingahercd and repairoc
in the neatest stj le. and on terms fo curr'espom
with die reduced prices in other litifehi

He respectfully returns hjt> sincere thanks to
the citizens of Detroit, and the public i.i gWg
for their very liberal patronage Hint he has tiero.-
toforo--received, arid hopes tlial by a constant ex-
ertion and strict attention ta business, to merit
and coniiiiue to receive a share of public par
nge to help him along in the VA ORLD.

\VM. CATtiBER
N. B.—fev and second hand elothin« bought,

sold, excliattgenYor laken in fmyvtam for clean-
ing or repairing. Orders niteinkd to in any
part otfhe city. All oi which is respectfuliy.sub-
mitted.

Don't forfeit ihnt Lambert's Tailoring nnd
Clothinsr establishment is on; Wood ward Avenue,
next door to Hyde Sc Wilder'.- Scale Factory,
between Atwaterand Woodbridgc streets.
Came Lawyers, Doctors. Partners-and Mm/tanis

,'o>."
'Come bring your old garments and hare tJicm

m<ulc new. 3 l 3

"AY he found at the lowest cash prices, at
RAYMOND'S CASH STOKJS, H5 Jcilefsdri

Avenue. Deiroit.
The undcrsiyued has just received a full stock

of SPRING GOODS, of the most desirable
styles and patterns, suitublo for ciiy or country
trade.

AMONG. WHICH ABE!
French Lnwtis.
Gingham Muslins,
Muslin de Luinea,
Balzarinee,
Balzarine Muslins^
Striped Swiss Muslins,
Rich Calicoes, of all qualities, colora and pat-

terns.
Pantaloon and Coat stuffa, each as
Gambroons.
Swedes Caroimeree,
Fancy Drillings,
Linen Checks,
Flaid Swedes.
Fancy English CasBimeree,
Broad Cloths,
Kentucky Joans, &c.

—ALSO—
Blue Drills,
do Linens,

Fustians,
Tickings,
Checks,
Linseys,
Burlaps,
Baggings,
Padding,
Canvass,
Brovvn Shootings find Drilthigg,
Blenched Cottons.
Swiss, Jackonet, Book & Barred Muslins.
Wide Laces and Lace Edgings, of every d«s-

criptiori,
Vestings,
Bonneta,
Ribbons,
Linen Cnmbric,
Cambrics,
Hankerchiefs,
Cravnts, &c. ttc. &c.
Persons trading in the citf are invired, at

Ieoat, to call and look at this stock, and if the
prices are not as low as elsewhero, patronage is
not expected.

W. A. RAYMOND.
148 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

May 20, 1844. 4 6m

Young- ladies' Sesniiiary
MISS E. PAGE, AND MISS L. MOOilE,

Associate 'Teaches.
MISS. G. WEST, Teacher in Music,
MRS. HUGHS, Teaclicr in Dratcir.g and Paint

ing.
MR. F. MARSH, Tcatfcr in Mathematics and

Latin.
TERMS.—Tuition in the English branches from

S2.51) to $5.00 per quarter of twelve weeks.—
Lessons on the- 1'iano, wilh the UKC of the instru-
ment, $10,00—Fancy work, §3,00—Drawing
«nd Painting $5,00—Latin, $^00—French",
#3,00—Board, 1,50—Washing and ironing 37^
cen ts per dozen. No pupil will be received foi
less than one quarter, and no deduction for ub-
wnce will be made, except in cases of sickness.

That this seminary may possess every advan-
tage for obtaining a thorough, pruetical and re-
fined education, and that teachers may here be
fully prepared for the fulfilment .of their duties.
Miss P. has applied for aid to Miss Lyon, of the
distinguished Seminary in Sou'h Hadly. Mass.,
«nd she is happy to announce to the public, ihai
the neice of its Principal, and 6ister to its Vicr-
Principal. educated under their influences, will,
in luture.be associated with Miss Page, in an at
tempt to rear an institution in this Peninsula, on
a footing with tho best at the east. Miss Moore
brings with her the experience of four years teach
ing in a Southern Seminary, which she has ele-
valed nearly in a New England school. It is ex-
pected that a Library and Philosophical apparu-
tus will belong to this institution.

All who aro interested'in the education of
youth, are requested to visit the school and from
personal observation, become acquainted with its,
organization and its advantages. Compositions'
will be read on Fridays.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction, Dr.
Com8tock, the Profensors of (he Uuiversitv and
the Clergy oi Ann Arbor will act a visiting corn
inittee to the School, to whom reference is made;
nlso to Mr, J. Welles. Capt. J. Perkins, Col.
T. Moseley, Mr. W. S. Maynard, Mr, J. Sin-
clair, Hon. E. Mundy, Hon. R. S. Wilson and
E. Lawrence. Esq., of Ann Arbor; F . P. Hast-
ings, Esq., Hon. J. M. Howard, Hon. C. G.
Hammond, Detroit; Rev. H. Hammond, Hoaner,
Rev. L. S; Hobnrt, Union City; Hon. E. P.
Champlin, Joncsville; Rev. Wm. Page, Mon-
roe; C. T. Gorharn, Marshall, Rev. A. M. Fitch,
Jackson. 7

BOOK

MACHINES.
HHHE Subscribers are now •maiHifncturint'
L HORSE POWERS and THRESHING

MACHINES, constructed in the best and most
durable manner. The power is a four horse
power, but is also n first rate power for two hor-
ses when wanted for that purpose. It is entire-
ly unlike any thnt hnve ever been offered to ihe
public in this Stare or elsewhere; and is believ-
ed to possess important advantages over nny other
power. It will work easier, (that ie, with less
strength of power) than other powers ; is more
compact nnd convenient io move ; occupying-
only three leet by seven, and cas be loaded into
a common wagon box with the thresher nnd
drawn by one pairof horses. Economy, strength
of nmicrial, nnd durability, are united in the
construction of these Machines ; hence they crm
and will be sold VERY LOW , lower than any
Machines have ever been said in this State. We
are anxious to sell them tor CASH, and those
who. can pay CASH ^rc especially invited tocall
on;us. The cylinders to the threshers are all iron*

Thisis the best power in existence for Farm-
ers to use, for threshing their own grain, and hos
been got up with a view to their specinl accommo-
dation. The facility with which it can be
moved from one place to anoiher rendcrsit very
convenient for several joint owners. Whenever
a power is wanfed for two horses, a thresher of
suitable size will be constructed at very short no-
tice. Two or three Farmers, having large crop?
to thresh can purchase one of these Machines
jointly, at less cost to ench than the expense of
job threshing for one year. The establishment
is 2J miles wes' from Ann Arbor, on the Rail
Road, on-tbe Huron.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, Juno 17,1S44: 9tf

H 10 subscribers are now loceiving,- at their
stores, 188 Jefferson Avenue, wnd comer of

Randolph and Woodbridge sueois, Detroit, a
large mid gonernj slock of
DYE-WOODS AND DIE-STUFFS
35 tons Lnjiwood, rustic, Lunewood,

ra«na, Hypernic Wood, in die slick.
!.'!() hbls. ground Camwood,
jr>0 do Fustic
1-20 do Logwood.
100 do Redwoods,
20 do Alum,
G hhda Copperas,
4 do Blue Vitriol,
4 pipes Ombre and Crop Madders, prime,

r,f)U lbs. ExirnetLoL'wood,
CUl! do Bengal, Mulrasand Caraccas Indigo,
300 do Blue Niitgnlls, (Allcppo,)
Uo'i Bo I'nwdered Curcuma,
21)0 do' Verdigris.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
(> do Arju.i Fortis,
4 do Spirits Sea Sal's,
<l do Nitric Acid,
2 coses Lac Dye,

"00 lbs" Banquo Tin,
2nO do Cream Tartnr,
f>00 <lo Qucrceiron Bark.
Together with a complete assortment of all the

minor articles in the trade, to wit:
IVess Papers. Teazles, Brushes, Jacks, Tent

Hooks; Dye Kettles, Pickers, Burling
• Irons, Nippers. Prnssiatcof Pot-

nfih. Sal Amoniac. Sal Soda,
Sugnr of Lead, Steel
• Reeds. Card Cleaners'.'"

MACHINE CARDS,
Snrinett Warps, Shears. <Sre.

This entire stuck has been purchased within the
last two weeks, and selected peifsonalfy by one
of the concern, who has'boen in the business for
th<» lost eleven years, and they have no'heMfalt'on
[n snyin» that the quality of ..these,-goode is un-
exceptionable. They will posilivly be sold at the
In west New York jobbjng prices, with the ad-
dition of transportation only.
' The subscribers hnve the sole Agency in this
State for fhe sale of
"PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES,-"

nnd the celebrated "LEICESTER MACHINE
CARDS," decidedly the beet in use.

THEO. H. EATON, &, CO.
April 11, 1943. wai- 51 tf

JUST received at the above establishment, a complete assortment qi

Groceries, Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Boots nnd Shoes, Tuscan and Straw
Bonnets, Flowers, &c. &<'., all of which will be sold as cheap as they can
be bor.ght at any olher store in Michigan. The above Goods' were select-
ed wiih great care, and we fee! assured that we can convince purchasers of
(he truth of what we say. The highest price will be paid for Wool. We
will also receive all kinds of produce in exchange for Goods at the highest
market price. Purchasers are respectfully invited to call and examine for
thepiselves.

Ann Arbor, May 6, 1844. 3-tf

K«hr

AMES GIBSON takes tins method of informing Ins
friends and old customers that he has again en-

tered the Mercantile busiress, and is now opening a general and splendid
assortment of

&?4

CROCKERY, SHELF HARDWAREGROCERIES,
NAILS, &C. &O.

all of which will he ofTcrred to the public as cheap as the cheapest, for
Cash or Carter. Wool and most kinds of

will be (aken in exchange for Goods.
$#* Take no man's word, but examine for yourselves at No. 5, Huron

Block, Lower Village,.
Ann Arbor, May 15, 1844. — ' H 4-Cm.

EFENCE of the Whigs. Whig Alimnacs.
Whig Son»s, and Life of Henry Clny by

Sargeant. For sale at Perry's Book Store-
I May 23 1844. otf.

THIRST rate Tea, Sugarand Coffee, at the
t l . lowest market prices, at"

RAYMONDS CASH STORE,
148 Jeff; Avenue, Detroit.

May 20.. 4

SINCLAIR & CHASE7
; ATTORNEYS AND COUJYSEL-
f. ... LOUS AT LAW,

(OFFICE LOV.EK TOWN. ANN ARBOR.)
Will ttend to all business in their profession
wilh afidelity and despaich.

Paricular attention will be given to collect-
ing.
ROBKftTp". -sfxcr.AIK, KDWAKD E . CHVSE.

March 20, 1844; '18-1 y.

(l.OWEB T0WI») ANff ARBOR.

E BOOTH would respectfully inform the
• inhabnanlsof Ann Arbor and vicinity that

be continues the business of
BOOK BINDIAG,

ot the old atond, in tho Paper Mill. Old Books
will be neatly rebound on short notice.

All kinds of RULING done to order.—
Country produce taken in payment.

April li), 1843. 59-tf.

LTNEN SFJEET1NG. two yards and a quar-
tcr. and throe ynrds wide, at

RAYMOND S CASH STORE,
148 Jail Avenue, Detroit.

May 20. 4

NEW BOOT. SHOE, AND LEATHER

ANN- ARBOR, LOWER TOWN
,

FELCH has removed his establishment from the Upper to the Lower
Village,No. 4, Huron Block, where he holds himself in readiness to 'dress

the "understandings" of every Man, Woman, and Child who will give him
a call, in the neatest, cheapest, and best manner that can be done in Mich-
igan.

LEATHER and FINDINGS of all kinds constantly on hand.

CASH and HIDES, in any quantities, for which the highest prices will
be given.
-~#^Let none purchase until they have called at Fclch'.s, No. 4, Huron
Block.

Ann Arbor, May 4. 1844, 3-ly

NTolice to McaxSBaiats.
T llK Subscribers encouraged oy the pntron-

age they huve hitborto received in ihe
wholesale department of their business, wjjl the
first dny of May next, open the store now occu-
pied by Ceo. Grenyilie. fronting on Huron
street, nnd conneciing with their present store
in ihe rear, exclusively for a

WHOLE - -8ALSS EOOM,
where tiiey will keep at all times a full assort-
ment of
Dry Goods. Boots, §• Shoes Carpet-

ing Hats, Caps, Paper Hangings,
Bonnets, Crockery by the Crate,

Hardware and Groceries,
tifc. Sf-c. <Sfc.

all of which will be sold on as good terms as ot
any point this side of New York City.

G. D. I U L L & CO.
Ann Arbor. March 26,'184i. "48tf.

l \ e w E si »£> I i.s h in fiat.
THBESHX&G BttACHMQTES.
KNAPP, IJAVILAND; &: CO. would res-

pectfuliy inform the farmers of yVaslitenaw
and the surrounding counties that they have es-
•ablished themselves in Lower Town, Ann Ar-

)r. for the purpose of manulacturing Threshing
Machines.

Having been for nuiiiv years engnged in this
busioess in Ohio, they, icel that ihey can wiih
coulidonce recommend their work. They are
making ihe Bufrall &' Cadiz Machines and
.Horse power; nlso Enstinrin's planutary power,
different (ion any other made in this country
and generally preferred to any older Machines,
which they intend to sell at such prices and on
such terms as cannot fail to give satisfaction—
theiy'are determined not (o bo outdone by any
similar establishment
quality of work.

''Competition is the life of trade" and-all they
ask of the Farming community is to patronize'
them so far as to give them an opportunity-
ol supplping a part of the Machines tbaVmay?
l>e wanted. They are prepared to repair old
Machines.

Their pliop is in tho bnsrment story of H. &
R. Patridgc &; Co's Machine shop, where they
may bo found to answer all calls.

KiNAPP, HAV1LAND & CO.
W. \Y. KBAPP,
T. A. HAV1LAND,
J. E. MC LAIN. '
Ann Arbor. April 20, 1844. 6ml

DR. OS GOOD'S

Glothmg! Clothing! Clothing

H&LLOCK & RAYMOND have just ie-
eeived a very large assortment of

Reacly Made Clothing1,
Consisting in pnrt of Coats, Pantaloons and
Vests, of all descriptions, suitable for the season.
Aiso, a large and well scclected assortment oi
Broad Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Tweeds,
and' every oihor article suitable for gentlemen's
wearing apparel,- which "they" are prepared to
manufacture in the best and most /ashionable
manner, and at the shortest notice. Having de-
termined to sell at the lowest cash prices, they
confidently urge till in want of Ready Made
Clothing, or garments manufoclnred to order,
to call and examine their stock, at the Fashion-
able Clothing Emporium, corner of Jefferson
and Woodward Avenues, Detroit. 5

cither in price, style or

AM O N G the most valuable qualities of this
medicine, is its restoring influence upon

constitutions, impaired nnd injured by previous
attacks ol billiou3 fever, or fever and ague; or
f>y a long residence in those climates which pro-
duce them. There are many constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a vdasmal in-
fluence, without even a day's actual confinement.
In such cases, the Cholagogue acts like a charm
—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness nnd depression of spirits, with
other unpleaeanr symptoms which render life a
burden, all yield to tbis remedy .when faithfully
used according to tho directions of the accompa-
nying pamphlet. I t is entirely n. vegetable prep
aration, and maybe taken with perfect safety un-
der all circumstances of the system.

For sale by
3G W . S. &.T. W . M A Y N A R D .

eole Agent, for Aan Arbor and vicinity.

WOOL! WOOX.!

11 MIFJ Subscribers would inform the Public
JL that thev will continue to manufacture good

at thoir Manufactory, two and a half miles weft
of Ann Arbor, on the Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the first day of January, A. D. 1845,

the price will be 37J cents per yard, or half the
cloth the wool will 'make. From the 1st of Jan-
uary to the 15th of May, 1845, (he price will
be 30 cents per yard, or nine twentieths of the
cloih the wool will make, that is, 45 yards out of
100 manufactured. "The wool will be manufac-
tured in turn as it may come into the factory, as
near as may be with reference to the different
qualities. Any person who will furnish one or
more parcels of wool from 80 to 100 pounds ol
one quality can have it manufactured by itself.

Wool will he rece ved at Scio. Wool sent
by Railroad will be attended to in the same man-
ner as it'the owner were to come with it—it
should bocarelully marked. We hnve manu-
factured cloth during the paat year for a very
large number of customers, to whom urc believe
we have given vary general satisfaction. With
these facts and the advantages oiTered by.the low
price at which we ofler to manufacture cloth, we
hope for a large share of patronage.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, Washtenaw Co., July 25, 1844. :MI

Hat Store, ^t
JAMES' O. C R A . \ K would rospecifully in-

form the Public, (hat ho has oi'eiicd a fine
stock of

Hals, Caps, Slocks, Cravats, Scarfs,
Collars, Umbrellas and Gloves,

at No. 105, Jefferson Avonuo, Detroit, nearly
opposite- the U. S. Court Room and Post Office,
whero he will be happy to see his friends and
supply them with ns good an article in his line
as can be procured, either hero or at tho east,
and as cheap.

Gentlemen in the interior, wishing a firat rate
fashionable article of Hats or Caps, can bo sup-
plied by sending their size or have any style fur-
nished to order in a few hours, nnd warranted to
suit. Call und 8co—it may save you a dollar.

JAMES G. CRANE.
Dotroit,, July 12 1844. I3-6m

PETERS' PILLS.
TRUTH HAS PREVAILED.

PETERS' Vegetable Pills have now been ten
years before the public. During that period

they have obtainedu celebrity unparalleled in the
history of the most popular medicines which have
preceded them or have followed in their track;—
The hnppy combination of vegetable ingredients
to which these pills owe their efficacy, is the re-
sult of years of earnest study and experiment, di-
rected by long previous experience in the prop-
erties of medical substances, the pathology of dis-
ease, the nature and modus operand! of the va-
nmis fluids which minister to the support and
sustenance nf the human body, and organization
by which those fluids are prepared, modified und
distributed. The triumph of skill, and patient
experiment has been complete. Throughout the
length and breadth of our land, in British, Amer-
ica and the West Indies, and on tho continent
of Europe, the curative virtues of Peter's Vege-
table Pills, are gratefully acknowledged. They
may be called TH>; medicine I>.VK KXCBt.r.KNCK, ol
the Southern Statey. Their consumption south
of the Potomac, id enormous, and continually on
the increase. No othpv pill "goes down'' there,
however sugared over with hired puffs and home
manufactured certificates.

Peters' Vegetable Pills may bo termed a uni-
veraa ; medicine", for there is scarcely any de-
rangement or obstruction of the organs nnd
functions of the human machine which they will
not allevia'.c or remove when administered in the
early stages of congestion of the stomach or bow-
els, they speedily, relax those organs, reduce the
attendant fever, and restore the sufferer to health.
Containing no irritating or drastic substances,
their exhibition is never followed by that pros-
tration of the bodily po.wers which characterize
the Operation of most other cathartics, nnd they
nifty be administered without the slightest fear of
producing local inflammation, -so frequently
caused by the purgent compositions vended by
the quacks and charlatans of the day.;
, in nlmost all stages of disease, Peters' Vegeta-
ble Pilis will bo found of beneficial effect, but
they should always be resorted to wheu the first
sympt >m makes its appearance. The conquest
o( the complaint will then be easy and immedi-
ate. In billious disorders, remittant or intermit-
tant fever, dlspepsiri, dysentery, cholera, chohc,
diarhca, dropsy, sour or feted eructations, e'n-
largfjpiont of the spleen, sick headache, all com-
pluinis glowing out of irnperfector too rapid di-
gestion, torpor of the bowels, female obstructions,
habitual costiveness, and nil other diseases in
which a purgative medicine is proper. Peters'
Vegetable Pills will be found unrivalled in the
speed, certainty nnd' gentleness of their opcra-
iton.

It is asked upon what principle these extraor-
dinary cfleets arc produced? We reply that Pe-
ters Vegetable Pill acts as a purifier of the
blood, by purifying the chyle and other fluids of
which blood is composed. Chyle is a
milky fluid deposited' by the digestive matter on
the coats of the intestines; nnd which when
combined with the billiary secretion, is convey-
ed into the. veins and becomes the principle of
life. This medicine acts directly upon the chylcl
from which it expels all acrid particles, and al.
humors detrimental to a healthy circulation. Ii
cleanses the juices and fluids before the chemical
change takes place which fits them for the imme-
diate purposes ol vitality. Thisis beginning at
the beginning. To ombue the streams of°life
with health, it is necessary to purify them at
their source?.

Such in the radical mode in which this medi-
cine performs its cures. Testimonials which
v/ould fill volumes (mnny-of them from high
scientific authority) are its vouchers, and it is
used in the practice of the first Physicians here
and abroad.

For sale by F. J. B. Crane, W. S. A J. W.
Maynard, J. H. Lund, Harris. Partridges & Co
S. P. & J. C. Jcwctt, Davidson & Becker, II.
Becker, Christian Eberbneh. G. Grenville," D.-
D. Waterman. C. J. Garland, E. T. "Williams.
Ami Arbor; George Warner & Co., -D. C.
Wbitwood, J. Miilard <fc Son. N. H. Wing.
Dexter; M. Jackson, Lcnrti; Paul Raymond^
Jackson; Brotherson & Kief, Mrntc/icstcr; D
Keys', Clinton; D S Haywood, Saline; Stone.
Babcock & Co;, Ypsilanti; Scattereood & Co,
Plymouth; Pierre Teller and T. H.Eaton & Co.
Detroit; also in Adrian, Tecumsch, Brooklyn,
Pontiac, Chicago, and almost every where else.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 15, 1844. 27-1 v

AFarm for Sale,

SITUATED in the town of Ingham, Inghnm
County, Michigan: Said Farm contnine

one hundred and iifiy acres handsomely situa-
ted In the midst of a thriving settlement.—
The land is what is usually called timbered
Land, in Mlchignn, the timber being sugar-
maple, whhewood, beach, ash, oak, &c. all
kinds of limber peculiar to the timbered land in
Michigan. Thera is on this farm about forty
acres of good improvement: a good part of this
is. English iVIrndow. Also, n dnod

LOG.HOUSE AND NEW BARN,
framed, 'M by.42 feet, well finished. There are
also on the place tnrming utensils", such as
Chains. Ploughs, Drag,; Cart, Fanning Mill,
&c. which will be sold with the place.

TERMS OF SALE. '
One quarter of purchase money down; the

romaindci in ton years, if necessary, with annu-
al interest For particulars enquire of the sub-
scriber in Dexter village. (

" JULIUS "RANNJEY".
March 20, 18 H. 48-if,

Bristol's Sarsaparilla.

THIS valuable medicine so justly celebfa/eo
as a certain cure for Scrofula or Kingi-

Evil, or any disease arising from impurity of the
blood, has become so well known as to need m
publication of the numerous certificntes now in
our possession,'of the extraordinary cures lately
performed by it, but fearing, there may be some
persons affected who have been gulled by using
the imitations got up by others, we would re-
spectfully request them to call on us and satisfy
themselves of its many cures in similar cases.—
By purchasing of us they can rely upon the gen-
uineness of the article, which they should be
careful to do, as we are told there is a spurious
article of the same name for sale in this vicinity.
Be careful to observe that "Bristol's Extract ol
Sarsaparilla, Buffalo," iastamped upon the bot-
tles, and »'C. C. Bristol" written in. his own
hand over the Cork.

W S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 25, 1843. 36

Iiil>crty Almanack for 1845!

TH E subscriber is preparing an Almanack for
18-15, which will be made a general statis-

tical and historical record on slavery and emanci-
pation. A groat variety of original articles in
piose, and a choice selection of entirely new mu-
sic for. Liberty Meetings, will be inserted, making
it a valuable book.

It will also contain some excellent articles on
the subject of Temperance.

It will be richly embellished wilh plntes,among
which will be the likeness of JAMJCS G. BIKNKV,
our Liberty candidate for President, also a brief
history of his life.

We shall be happy to receive orders from any
establishment desiring quantities.

It will bo published in August.
Publishers who will give this notice inser-

tion for three months, shall receivo 100 Alma-
nacks, each.

J. N. T. TUCKER.
11 ~3m. A-JK-

, CTAmong the many striking proofs of the ex-
citement of Bristol's Sarsaparilla. not the least is
furnished in the fact that such a multitude ol
spurious and counterfeit preparations have been
put furth, and.some of them by men that profess
a high business standing. Unless this medicine
had been of sovereign value,- and its great suc-
cess beyond all question, it would have found no
imitations. People never counterfeit that which
is valueless. Whoever, heard of a single coun-
terfeit of the wild-cat currency of tho West?—
Sterling coin and safety-fund bills,are counter-
feited constantly. The fact that a thing is ex-
tensively countrrfoited. is proof of its value.—
The success of Bristol's Sarsaparilla has caused
it to bo counterfeited in almost all the cities and
towns in the Uuion. Spurious money .ia uni-
versally rejected, so should spurious medicines
be. No sensible person will take the false when
ho can get the true. People who do hot wish to
(jo imposed upon, should .obtain the genuine ar-
ticle. Attention to ihis in of the./irst importance.

CAUTION.—Ask for Bristol's Sarsnparilla, nnd
see thnt tho written signature of C. C. Bristol is
over tho cork of the bottle, nono other is genuine.

For eule by W. ii. &, J. W. MAYNARD.

-TO THE V I C T O R B E L ( S N G ~ T S .
SPOILS" HE

\ LTHOUGH many preparation in tl.« r
±Y of "POPULAR MEDICINESi" ?m*
been before the public, claiming to give r»v"e
and even cure tho most inveterate diaeuee/
none hnve so well answered the purn

"COUGH LOZENGES'
cure the most obstinate cases of (
hours. They have cured a large nt
sons who have been given up by their p h J S
and friends, and many who have be " ?

C10'18

to the verge of. the gravo by spitJn ret'"'?e(l
Consumption and Hectic Fever l)v u • J

have had the rose of health restored » F f M

gard cheek, oiid now live to -speak / • ' , , £ •
praises of this invaluable medicine n 1,(ho

man's ' UI> oner-

"WORM. LOZEj\GE8»
have been, proved in more thnn 400 0(JO c
be infallible, in fact, the only certain Won!?!/0

stroying medicine ever! discovered CV i
will eat them when they ennno. be forced in i T
any other medicine., and tho Benefit derived ft, *
the administration of medicine to then, in, '"1

form is great beyond conception. Thnv \
never been known to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES."
relieve Headache. Nervous Sick-hcndncho P i
puauon of the. Heart, and sickness i« ? . , ? J
few minures. Dr. Sherman's y

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
is acknowledged by all who have ever «„.<? ,7 K
be the best strengthening Plnster in the
and a sovereign remedy for pains and Wl
in the back, loins, side, breast, nee*
jbints.v rheumatism, lumbago, &c Bo
to procure the above and all other'
Maynurd's, and you will be snr '
mistake in quantity or charge.

A * K lV; S- & J" W ' MAYNARDAnn Arbor, February 5, 1844. 4 j

THE~TRUE PAIN
EXTRACTOR SALVE
X y i l l C H . cures like a charm all BURNS by

PAIi\, IM< LAMMATION, ACHE or I T C H "
ING ever yet found upon the human familv ,o
Which it has been applied, must always be S ' l
genuine from Comstoek and Co.. of New Y0,k
or iheir authorized agents. All" are cautiSS
against any spurious articles, which may 0 S
be avoided by knowing the one von buy com"
fromCometock & Co , who aro now ihe onjj
proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire for Con
nel s, which is wnrrnnted to do a!) it ever would
when called by any other name, or .the price al,al
.be refunded in any case if it does not pleoao

Io place it within reach of all, flic price'n
been reduced more than four fold, nnd ieno
sold for 25 cents, the formerprice being too P i
orbnnnt. The 50 cent size now cousin* ftjr
times ns much as the Jormer, and the * l H;zo
near ten times as much. 9 °

No family that has nny title to luimaniiy will
rail to havo CONNER'S Pain Extrnctor Ointment
a ways at hand, to save life, nil ecars. and reduce
all agony from any burn in five minutes, provi
ded they have seen it used, or will believe those
who have used it.

COMSTOCK & CO..
n~, p . , '21> Courtlnml Stwct.

-ILr Be sure, therefore, and aek foi CONNKI'S
as our plate with Dalley's unjnc on it has been
stolen, mid the spurious may appear with tli;,t
name oil it.; Know, therefore, thnt it cornea di-
rectly from Comstock & Co., or shun it

W M . S . & J . W . MAYNARD,
36 ^ ^ ^ — , „ . . Agent for Ann Arbor.

^IIE subscriber having
just received a now ad-

dilion io hijj former stock of
Goods is prepared to sell
them cheap for Cash. A-
mong which may be found
ihe following:

Gold Finger Rings, and Bosom Pins,
Hearts and Crosses.. Silver and Com-

mon Thimbles, Watch Chains and
Keys, Pencil Cases; also. Spoons,

Sugar Bows, Butter Knives,
Tooth and Hair Briuhcs,

Pocket Books. Violin
Strings, Needles,

Pins, Hooks,
and Eyes.

Spectacles. Fine
•sifit l a *i 1 Con'ibs,Dressing Combn,

Side Combs, Back Combs,
Pocket Combs. Water Pain;*.

Marking Colton, Steel Pens, and
Twenecrsv Snuff & Tobacco Boxes. Eh-siics, Ac.
All of which will be sold as ch'c.np ns at any ot ti-
er establishment this side of New York.

N. B. The subscriber, thankful for so large
a share of pnblie patronnt'C still solicitsn contin-
uence of the same. CLOCKS AND WATCH-
ES of every description repaired and wnrrnnted.
Also, JEWELRY repaired oil short notice.—
Shop at his old stand directly opposite the Court
House. Cash puid for old Gold and Silver.

C. BLISS.
Ann Arbor, July 1, 1844. 2fc'-ly.

T HE following indispensable family remedies
may be fount! at MAYKAUD'S Druggist

Store, in Ann Arbor, where none will be fold
unless known to be of the best kind anrl no
counterfeit orticlc'cvcr offered, patent niediemu
invariably procured ot the origin-.] inventor or
his regular successor:

(ET. No .family should be a week without these
remedies .\_rflJ

BALDNESS.
Balvi of Co'umbia, for the llinr. which wil

stop it if fulling out, or restore it on bald places;
and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who havo lost the hair from nny cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of chil-
dren in schools, are prevenied or killed by it ut
once. Find ike name of COMSTOCK tm it
or never try it. Remeinhtr this always.

PILES, m.
are wholly prevented, or governed if the nUnck
has come on, if you use the only true HAYS' LIN-
IMENT, from Conivstock & Co. All SORES,
and every thing relieved by it that admits of an
outward application. It acts like a chnini. Ueo

RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS posi-
tively cured; all shrivelled muscles and liritbsafo
restored, in the old or young, by t/ie Indian Vcg-
(table Elii.ir and Ncrre and B<we Liniment—but
never without the name of Comstock &. Co. on
it.

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE will eradi-
cate all WORMS in children or adulta with a
certainty quite astonishing.
TOOTH DROPS. KLIKKS—cures effectually.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 5, 1844. 41

1844.
W HOLES ALE & R ET AIL.

Jl. JW'IW Milt JGJV,

SMARTS BLOCK,
137 JEFFRRSON AVENUE, DKTKOtT.
Keeps constantly for sale n complete Assortment

of Miscellaneous, School and • Clatsical
Books; Lctterand Cap Paper, plain und

ruled, Quills, Ink, Scaling Wax,
Cutlery, Wrapping Pnpor. Print-

ing Paper, of all stzes; and
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink, ol va-
rious kinds.

BLANK BO.OZS,
Full and half bound, of every variety oi Ruling-

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, nnd others, buying

in quantities, a large discount made.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE S0CIE17 DEPOSITOR

51-tf.
ESXKAY.

Camo info the enclosure of tho subscriber on
or about the 27th of Janer abrindle Cow, with
a filar in the forehead and line back, supposed to
be about seven years old. The owner is requo»t-
ed to prove property, pay charges, and take her
away.

SYLVANUS BIAS.
Ann Arbor, July 2, 1844, U~$w
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